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ATTEMPTED MURDER AND
THEN KILLS HIMSELF

A Lover Crazed By Unrequited Love Shoots the Girl
and Himself

Veteran of the Boer War and Sunday School Teacher
Tries to kill the Girl He Can't Get and

Instantly Suicides.

An attempted murder and suicide
ed Aim Arbor Friday morning.

Crazed by onrequffced tove, George A.
•tettngtoo, a veteran at the Boer war,
a leachcr in the M. B. Sunday school,
a etndent in the Sottoal of 'Music, shot
i » a wounded Miss Bertha Sheldon

m i took bite own life.
A one-sided love affair of not more

*ban a month's duration culminated
M a la-agedy shortly before 9 o'clock

ay morning. About a month ago
•Arlington met Miss Sheldon who is
.i Bteuograiyber for Mack & Oo. and
lives with her parents at 802 Monroe
street., at the home at IHT sister, Mrs.
««rtis, on Lawrence street. From
that time ho began paying her marked
attentions. A<bout a week ago She told
toim taait she would not receive his at-
ten*ions and tor mother says tat he
lias forced •himself past her brother
into the sitting room Where she was.

fWday morning Darlington txmt
new 32-calil>re revolver at a hardware
s»tM4"e and also cartridges for 'it. He
met MteB -Sheldon while she was on
lier way to work. They walked op 1 •>
Mack & Co.'s and evidently he per-
soaded her to listen farther to his
appeals, for the tragedy occurred in
»Ire yai-d of Anton Teufel on the cor-
ner of .Main and Hill streets. A num-
l>er of people saw them -walking to-
SSflier, Miss Sheldon beaztag a de-
jected look and Darlington talking
rapidly and in an excited manner.
They stood talking a t the corner oppo-
site the Teufel house for some time.
Obrts. Teufel was cliopping wood in
•be yard. Suddenly Miss Sheldon ran
toto'tlic yard with Darlington close
after hei\ Miss Sheldon called for
hftJp to Teufel and when he turned
around he was between .Darlinirlon
imi 'Miss Sheldon, "1 don't want any
trouble hew," said T-.-ufel. Darlington
«Ho*n't say anything. "There's a con-
sljWe there," said Teufel pointing bo
Peter Hines, wlio was approaching-.
He will settle your troubles." Miss
Sheldon started to mil again and at
»hat moment Parliiitrton shot. Teufel
says he did not know that Darlington
had a revolver until he-fired. Miss
Sheldon did not fall or cry out when
«be was stoat. "Are you shot?" asked
Teufel. "Yes," said the girl. "Bun
into the house." said Teufel, and they
both ran.

©arlington started to walk around
ihe house and just as Miss Sheldon
and Teufel were going in the back
•door a second revolver shot was fired
and this is the shot with which Dar-
lington ended his own life.

Oharles Stoop was the first man to
reach Darlington after lie had sui-
ojrfed, and he was dead when lie
vealcned him. Death was iusiant.ine-
ous for the bullet. wfhWh entei-ed Dar-
lington's throat, in front, passed di-
rectly through, breaking the spinal
i ^ d . Darlington's body was baJsen i"
Martin's undertaking rooms.

iMtes Sheldon was taken to Dr. Bel-
us'-s office and ft was found- thai her
wound was simply a llesu wound, the
•tniilet pasing through the fleshy part
• 4 her ami Ivolow the elbow, traveling
some dtefcanee. I'nless blood poisoning
should set in. it "will quickly heal.

That Darlington's act was premedi-
tated is shown not only by the pur-
-.•iLase of Ms revolver that morning but
II.T the finding of an unsealed and tin-
addressed envelope within a rod of his
a*>dy containing the following un-
signed note 1»ut in his handwriting:

"NOT. 21, 1902.
Notice

Please dk> not send my body home,
- i re it to the doctors of the Univer-
sity 'hospital. iMv musical instruments

, • * * •

are to go to <;. L. Gordon. My books
o be given to the V. M. C. A.

My clothing and ol I .s are
to be y Bd<ward Kleinsehmidt
and my gold locket and wateh and
pliotos home. I am insane if ever a
man was and eternally lost. I am
going to take the life that dragged me
down to this. Good bye to all friends
and dear ones with love to my dar-
ling mother."

Win by an Argua reporter
on iFriday, after Hie shooting. Miss
•Sheldon said: "I declined as 1 have
done many times before."

"Then be asked you to marry him
this morning 'and threatened you?"
she was asked.

"Doesn't that Imply as lnueb? I
saw that he was desperate and I tried
to escape. I asked a imam chopping
<wood in that yard to help, but he
didn't."

Peter llines, the constable, when
seen by the Argus gave his version of
the shooting as follows: "I was about
twenty feet away when the shooting
occurred. I saw the parties in the
Teufel yard and thought they -were
visitors. The girl started to run when
the man attempted to grab liold of
her. 1 thought they were fooling.
When he didn't eatih her lie fired.
Teufel called to her to run into the
house. The man walked around to
the front of the house and after a'bout
five minutes I heard the revolver shot
and found liitn lying on the ground.
I was ilie tirst one there. He made
a movement or two of the lips, but
Could not speak, and was dead. I
think he had waited in front of the
house thinking that Hie girl would
come out of the front d'or, before
shooting himself."

LMiss Sheldon is said to be a very
lovely girl and not to have recipro-
cated Darlington's attentions. He was
V<TV much in love with her. talktnl of
her to his associates and praised her
highly. He was much ailvorso to h<>r
dancing, a fact which seemed to trou-
ble him.

Coroner Watte called a coroner's
jury consisting of .lames E. Bach, M.
('. IVtcrson. John R. Miner." .7. W.
K.i>:iison. Harry lienham and George
TIavihvnd and the inquest was ad-
journed until toeA Tuesday. In i he
meantime he has communicated with
Strathcona. Ontario, where Darlington
is said to have a father and mother.
In-other and sister living.

George A. Darlington had been in
Ann ArlM>r a little over a year, coming
here from Ohio. He was about 34
year 'if ago and was a Canadian by
birth, lie was a widower, his wife
having lived only six months after he
married her. lie had been employed
for several months at the Ann Arbor
Organ Co. That he was considerable
of a hU»ti«T is shown by tin- fact that
he was also a student at the Univer-
sity SChool of Music, an active mem-
ber o f t h e V. M . C. A., a r e g u l a r a t -
tendant at the night school, where he
was said to be a brilliant student, a
member of the V. M. C. A. band, and
a teacher in the 'Methodist Sunday
school. He was a member of Gtolden
Rule lodge, taking bis demit from an
Ohio lodge and bringing strong letters
of recommendation as bo his charac-
ter.

He foug-ht with Roberta in the Boer
war with a Canadian regiment, and
had 100 acres of land in Canada as a
bounty for his services.

Notwithstanding the note left by
the deceased, the Organ Co.. the Y.
M. C. A., and other {Mentis of the un-
r. ruinate young man will sec that the
remains are shipped to his former
home at Strathcona, Ontario.

From His White Wife With
Whom He Lived a Month

ARRtSTtD FOR STEALING

The Dress She Was Married
In But That Case Was

Dropped
•

Philip Henry Merrima;!.
man, war- divorced from his white1

Wire, (Maggie i>, In
the circi:
en .1. Willis, a oolond lawyer of De-
troit, conducted tin ie div ree
was grained on the ground of d
Lion.

On January 25, 1897, Mag
son, then a go. just
It!. Hying with her father in Air
ran ;i\va,v with Mcrriman and
over to Winds r was there married to
him. Her Gather in an o geH
her away from her colored husband,
swore out B warrant for her arrest on
the charge of stealing the dres
which she was married. Siie was ar-
rested in Detroit and brought here.
but 'Che ease was afterwards dropped
and she never went back I > her hus-
band.

In his bill Che husband charged that
she had gone to the bad, but his proofs
were simply put in to show desertion.
There was no defense and the divorce
was grant

PLEASANT RECEPTION
AT MRS. POND'S

Pretty Decorations Which Bright-
ened tbe House.

New Ideas in Decoration Exhibited.
Reception Was a Very De-

lightful One.

Mrs. George POnd and Miss llessie
I'oiid gave a delightful reception Mon-
day afternoon at their pleasant
home on ,;. Ann Street. The house
wa> most tastefully decorated. The
parlors, where .Mrs. and Miss Pond
received their guests, were decorated
with chrysanthemums, ferns and pot-
ted plants. In i.ic library the color
used was red. red berries, red candles
and shades, and the electric lights
being covered with scarlet crepe paper.
to represent flowers. The dining room
was particularly pretty in pink, green
and white. The table was trimmed
with shirred pink ribbon and smilax,
the centrepiece being a vase of calla
lillies: in ilie centre of each lily 'a tiny
pink candle burned, giving a beautiful
effect; pink candles ami pink and
white bonbons were, also placed at
either (Mid of 'the table, and pink roses,
carnations, ferns and vines were
placed about the room.

Miss Mary Pond and Mrs. William
Brown served the ice cream and cake,
assisted by The Misses Hennetiuin,
Louise Talhuk and Mane Avery. In
the mirsie room coffee and wafers
were served by Mrs. Kcit.h and Mis.
Eugene I'.eal, assisted by Mire. Dudley
and Mrs. Kiev I'.eal. Mrs. Klnier Beal.

• Miss llenning, Miss Oondon and Mrs.
s. W. Beakes assisted in looking after
the guests. A'bout two hundred and
fifty guests were received during the
afternoon,

Last Saturday niirht a most amusing
fake was sprung on a wily law when
returning home in a crowded car from
Detroit. As the car *toi>i>ed at one of
the city's .suUurlis seven gypsies board-
ed it, three with little papooses strap-
ped <>n their backs. They all had to
Stand and three students began to
josh a particularly good looking mein-
>or of the family carrying a rather

noisy papoose. When (She yourn

SENECA L1TCHARD
TAUGHT AS A CHILD

ONLY THING HE REMEMBERS IS
TO PL4Y CARDS

Will Probably Remain In An Asylum
the Rest of His Life.

a better hand than does I.itehard. If
in any case he is 1>eaton his remarks
are anything but. pleasant, so I he at
tendanls and physicians always man
age lo lose the game to Litchard.

IIo will never recover his mental
balance and will undoubtedly spend
the remainder of his days in t'he
asylum.

Seneca l.ilrlv.-inl. who was injured
..\er a year ago by being struck by

D., V.. -\. A. & .1. car while driving
ie l'lisiianii load, and whose mind
affected by the blow which he

.veil, is confined in tbe l'omiac
inn, lie has not recovered his

•senses to any extent, bin is being
•<ii lo d)6 Simple tasks as one

w o u l d t r a i n a child,. O n e t h i n g h e
•rtoes remember, however, and that is
i:;i play cards, l ie plays with every-
<fl»e he can persuade to join him in a

<>. but woe is the man who holds

ASLEEP AMID FLAMES.
Breaking duto a Mazing home, some

firemen lately dragged the sleeping in-
mates from death. Fancied* security.
and death near. It's thatway when
you neglec doughs nd colds. Don't do
i;. Dr. King's Xew Discovery for
Consumption gives perfect protection
against all Throat, Chest 'and Lung
Troubles. Keep it near, and avoid
suffering, death, and doctor's bills. A
le-asp xmful stops a late cough, per-
sistent use the most stubborn. Hlarai-
less and nice tasting, it's guaranteed
to satisfy by H. F. Miller, A. E. Mum-
mery, Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeus-
sler. Manchester. Price 50c andi $1.00.

LEFT WITHOUT
PAYING HIS BILL

It is claimed by the proprietors of
I he American house thai one Horace
I'lumnu'r. who is the same that was
suspected of spying on the Michigan
team, left this hwtel without, paying
his bill. "I was suspicious of him

m the Store," said one of t'he clerks.
••He came here without, baggage and
we intended demanding onr pay the
very day he left, last Saturday. "We
shall, from knowledge we have of his
connections with the '.Minnesota team.
present his bill to them and if they
refuse to pay it. then we will turn it
i.ver 1o an oflieer.'

It seems that FhimBMT, who also
used t'he mime 0* Ray, left, here last
Saturday for Detroit, an it is said that
he received a telegram from Harris,
I lie Minnesota quartet f*ack. lo meet
him there tar a conference. Plummer
told a boy who assisted him lhai he
would lie back here. <l>mt as ye'; lie has
not been seem.

The annual banquet fc« the men
of the Young 'Men's <*lirisii.i
tion and their lady friends will be held
at i.ne Y.-^L <". A. one week from Fri-
day night, Dec. 5. A line program is
being prepared.

"Onre the eouglt and slave the life."
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs and coWs down to the very
verge of

BOYS SHOT OFF
THE INSULATORS

Resulting in a Farmer's Horses
Being; Killed

And the D. Y. A. A. & J. Being
Sued for Damages—Case Has

Gone to the Jury

The jury in Khe circuit .-•
dismissed Tuesday and paid i If
so that they might buy Tba
turkeys.

The time of the Court this week has
been taken up with the ease oi

I).. Y.. A. A. it .1.
R. R. Casler was driving in Yp:
town on March L'S last when his

; contact with the live
Ic line, which were

down, and were killed. l ie wanted
$300 damages. The road put wi.
es on to :; the insulators on

n wires had
•ys the day before, but

as it was a dry day the fact was not
noticed by the company until it rained
the next day. Within a few minutes
after the rain commenced Casler's
horses were killed. The ease was
given io the jury Tuesday.

ISCHAIRER&MILLEN:!
THANKSGIVING LINENS
An Extraordinary Exhibit and sale of

NE LINENS
oil set table is half the feast." A shabby cloth and • '— - — » — > • - *** * • « • « • . • • « * K W U . ^ ) * , * A v a u n u u ) i ' i u i i i i i n u • <

<< r : i L it' our sale is a t t ended . Most
|! hoiiM-l ike their tables to be at their best Thanksgiving '
• r.

Day. I >nr Bale n

• Don't iorjret a Fine Damask Linen Towel Free

with every $2 purchase or over during this sale

OFFERED A BABY
FOR A NICKEL

A Law Student Was the Vic-
tim.

OF A GYPSEY'S JOKE

The Mother Finally Made J p
Her Mind That the Student

Had No Nick6l.

ti. howl continuously one of
he student party called out, 'IBDang

that, kid up by the heels." an<:;her said
"l.)uck him." ami another "(!ive him
ur." They were having a merry time
and one of iheni thought he had ear-
•ied off the palm for wit when he said,
'How much will you take for that kid,
live cents'.'"

Very much to his surprise the dtirk
comple('uoned gypsy beauty unstrap-

the baliy gypsy and handed it
over to the lirilliant law. He squirmed,
but she insisted that he take the child
and then asked him for her nickel.
About this time his companions were
having the merriest time of their ride
and the crowded coach fairly Sttuook
from the peals of laughter that the
scene produced.

••Ha\en't. you go) a nickle'.-" de-
manded the gypsy.

T\ r a time which seemed to the
young man an hour, she kept reiterat-
ing her demand every o^her moment,
greatly to the enjoyment of all pres-
ent. Finally she apparently became

ed and snatched the child away
saying, "Ton pay no nickle for this
pretty baby, you have no nickle."

The law has earned the name of
••Papoose," which will prcfoatoly clin^-

t him until his departure of 'this life.

SPELLING MATCHES
AGAIN IN FASHION

The spelling match last Friday
night at the high school was such a
success that other contests for 'the
near future are now being planned.
Not hint;- definite has yet been decided
upon, but it is probable that the next
two or ihree matches "ill be between
c!as>e^. The material in the senior
and junior session rooms is about
equally promising, and it. is a signifi-
cant fact that a sojih more, Leopold
Scott, took off tirst honors last Friday
night Miss Wheilon, who has lately

uted a spelling reform in the
school, hails with delight the possi-
bility of many spelling matches dur-
ing the coming year.

THE ILL WIND
that blows n.'body good is bent, on
errands of mischief in the fall and
winter. It produces tliat mart dan-
Serous of common complainis. a bad
cold. YOUR cold will not become
bronchitis, n r cons-umptiion if you
make timely use of Allen's Long IJ.'il-
sani. Take it frequently until the
cough and the stopped-up feeling in the
ohestt cire gone. Contains no opium
and will not disturb digestion

J&ead the Argns-Democrat, the onlj
democratic paper In the oountv. $]
per rear. Subacr"" n»w.

ii'*eady-to-Wear Garments
Special for Thanksgiving Wear

We will M l Black and colored Taffeta Silk Waists , ma-
terial - good aa any of the usual $5 sort for , $3.85

Black inul Colored Walking Skirts, -lot seam, style,
flounce effects, worth | 5 , sale price 3.75

Black am! Blue Walking Skirts, 53.50 and 5.00
Elegant SM lea in Dress Skirts, black and colored, to and 7.00
Children's long and short Coats, $5 and 7.00

Ladies flonte Carlo Coats
Elegant K r? y garments at 17.50 and $(0.00

The* come in black, tan and castor.
Ladies' Warm Jackets, Kersey cloth, special sale, $5 and 7.00
75 Miswe an I Children's Coat's at J3.50 and 7.. .. 5.00
38 Misses Walking Skirts at $2.50 and 3.50
3 pieces t\ black IVau de Soie at per yard. 85c
10 pieces black Taffeta Silks at yard 39c, 50c, and 65c
Selling 10 pi cea corded Taffeta 8ilks, 85c quality for... 65c

Petticoat Bargains
Black merceriz cl Sateen Accordion pleating and raffle,

for this sale, 75c, and . . . 98c

15 dozen Near Silk Petticoats, half price, each 49c

f SCHAIRER&MILLEN \
THE BUSY STORE

EVERYTHING IN

RUBBERS
Can't very well do without them now. We've *l

all kinds—lien's, Women's, Misses, Boy's,
and Children's Rubbers id every style. Men's
plain and self-acting sandals, Women's storm and
Croquet sandals, sandals for boys, youths and Misses
and Rubbers for the Litt le Tots. We have regu-
lar goods in all sizes, newest lasts and we've priced
them low enough to please yon.

Men's Rubbers 40c to 75c
Women's Rubbers: 25c to 6Oc
Misses Kubbers 25c to 4O<-
Children's Rubbers 2Oc to 80c
Boy's Rubbers 35c to 5Oc

It does'nt pay to have wet feet
these rainy days when Rubbers
are so cheap.

W A H R , Up-to-date Shoeman

! THIS STORE Sells as Cbeap as Any! j
ANO CHEAPER THAN MOST

35c

Men's 50c Fleeced lineed
Underwear for next 10
days at

Hen's 50c Negligee Shirts
with 2 detached collars.

Hen's $1.50 and $1.00 stiff
Bosom Shirts with pair
Cuffs, a large assortm't,
all go at

Special Sale on Overcoats for
the next 10 days. New arri-
vals daily.

If you have them from us
They're Right.

Staebler (Si Wuerth,
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• BE SETTLJSX) I-N OOURT.

It is

il we uave reached the

.1 us . W i t h i n liif last Cew

Wvi-i
ami examined aii the rep n s

tuerce conimis-

17. l. r wading through
mazes rasi Eum

the
w«ch the eoa! Station coiu- slou. » last onej«*ued ^

ned a n -•• is

Mlcely to be a settlement oi I informal - impossible to
dtopu - and tlu' .,,,., M-lusiuii ihan that arrived
miner y. it is the at ay Ph< sion, that t'he present

, the inters.au. c mmem- Law is wholly in-
adeqaate and Inconsequent to aecom-
jnish the purposes eotttemptotjed.

"The accumuUued evidence would
Indicate that railroad mnmagemi are
•habitual criminals' of which the coal-
carrying roads of Pennsylvania give a
striking illustration. The eonstltu-

f Pennsylvania provides 1hat 'no

revelations :; ut, if evi-
dence is continued to be brought forth
before ilie commission. This
say the reports, would J cer-
tain to laj ''.i.1 I be open vlolatl
the anti-trust law, the constitution of
Pennsylvania and the common law by incorporated company doing :'
the coal barons who have been so a common carrier sii.ill. da-
ted v proclaiming the miners as law- rectly or indirectly, prosecute or en-

'me 1Hlbl ir
 U X f.,r tvansp rar to

can readily understand why under
such circumstances the ope
s»h. ukl desire to hush Che investigation
np and in DM to
miners to order to avoid giving pub-
licity to their unlawful methods and
pcsici it is not so readily ap-
parent »ii} the miners should bee me
e party to - erne.

Id is true, of course, that outr
occurred durin ke, committed,
it is presumed, by miners, but
violent acts « 1 by indi-
viduals and were not in anj
the studied acts of the miners" organ-
izati s for which that organ-
izati n is in any way i
Thcv - of individuals in direct
violation of the commands of the or-
ganization and
itemned by that

The interstate commerce law prohibits
iiitatione between common cur-

The common law forbids agree-
ments in restraint of tirade, especially
when the supply or price of n;.

t life is affected by the agree-
ments.

"As urcly as all roads lead to Lon-
don, :11 economic roads lead to gov-
ernment ownership of railroads, or in

f Prof. Ely, "We have,
however, simply ine twio aiterne

Hue one hand!, public control of
prlval city; and on the other,
;ml>lie properly with public ma
ment.' "

organization. Of

Hon ia Vaid bare.
•»• reason why

course these outrages and murde;

crimes for which the miners" union is

bound 11 In- in a measure held respon-

sible, but still tliere is a wide differ-

ence between Mich crimes committed

by individuals in open viola1 ion at the

commands of the miners' union and

the crimes of the trust managers

Whicli win- delilwi Rly planned and

as deliberately executed.

It would seem to be the part of wis-

dom so far as the miners and the pub-

lie are concerned to have this investi-

gation go on until the whole matter of

the coal trust organization and opera-

There seems to be

the mine workers'

onion Should foar any investigation

that may ibe made. On iflie other hand

ii would seem to the outsider 'that the

interests of the union imperatively de-

wand that the investigation go for-

ward. Such victory as the miners

lmvc won was won only by the pow-

•arful aid of the public 'and 'the public

Is desirous of knowing 'the full extent

ef the criminality of the great coal

trust. It is pretty generally conceded

thai additional legislation Is

control this most insolent au the crim-

inal trusts and .this investigation it

was expected would make clear the

For such legislation.

Any settlement likely bo 'be made

outside of court wil

on tl e can

driv;

Hem • principles involved. If

these included in a ompre'iien-

some later dime i \ hole light
•will have me over again. It
•would hardly app tie part of
wisdom for -lii. out of
court, therefore.

Failure bo settle the w'hole contro-

LiutSi i ineiesis are very lube-

.varm or opposed to him. Under these
•ireumstances tlie country need expect

nit lii tie form the coming session of

,-ongress, or probably fr. in the new

- . l i i ^ r e s s .

U11AT THE TABlIFF IS 1)()IX(.
F()l( OUR l'AU.UERS.

Binigitition from the i'niied s
DO i anada is attain ng proportions
which justify surprise, lnvesligati u
shows that within our boundaries we
have chietly tenant farmers who can
never hi pe to own their ftirnis. Why

01 our tenant farmers hope lo be-
come owners of their farms? Ask out-
tariff.

To enrich privileged C our
manufacturers the republican party

u'd our fanners in dull
times and iminisheii their profits in
prosperous limes. Although land is
the chief cource of wraith, the repub-
lican party has defied the fainu

llrious theory of "pi ' and
accumulated special legislation to en-
rich manufacturers at t'he expen-
the farmers.

Were the tariff yoke removed from
the neck of the American farmer he
would not :be a mere tenant. Land
under a foreign monarch would offer
no attraction to him or his children.
—-Chicago Chronicle.

. PXJBMC TO PAY THE BILL.

The raising of railway wages has
now extended, by actual or promised

io 65&.O00 employees, more
than one-half of all in the service.
Such an era of industrial go d Will was
never before known. The French
King who wanted prosperity to be so
;enerul that every one of his subjects
could have a chicken in his pot on
Sunday might see here the addition
of a beefsteak a day to more than half
a million dinner tables by the munifi-
cence of the railway directors.

But a word of comment on this mu-
nificence by a Pennsylvania executive
official yesterday merits attention:
"We have advanced the wages of our

employees," he said. "And it is only
fair that the public should contribute
toward it, and this can 'be done toy in-
creasing the freight rates."

It usually comes to that in t!he end
—the public pays i-e bill. The cost
of living totving increased the benev-
olent manager raises wages to meet
the increase. Then to offset the
of wages he makes conwnodities dear-
er still by adding a little to the
charges for carrying them. The pub-
lic's back is broad and is used to such
burdens.—Xew York World.

i\,mnussioiiri- o€ Indian Affairs
Jones estimates that since the founda-
tion i>t the government there has
sinnt iu flgfatlng, subduing and con-
trolling the Indian's the enormous sum

345,276,290, and in educating Me
children $240,000,000. The commis-
sioner has abolished wuat is kn.i\vn as
the "ration system," and hereafter lie
declares that the red man must work.
This is unquestionably a move in the
right direction. .Money spent on the
so-called ration system htis been large-
ly wasteii i 1 inn- the sys-
tem • . . The red man
should be made to work. Work will
pr .ve jus icial to him ••
the white man. He is to with
now as an individual and not as a

. lie is to he taught self-reliance
and self-respect and made seW
tlaining. This would seem to be a wise
departure.

Postmaster Ceneral Payne made the
suggestion of a two-cent international

tge rate. This proposition has
now lM>en endorsed by the p. stmaster
general of Great Britain.

LITTLE WILLIE'S HEARING.

Honors are apparently easy between
President Eliot of Harvard and the
American Federation of Labor. But
to the average thinking man it docs
not appear that cither side to the con-

irsy had done anything very cred-
itable. President Kliot's views upon

lized labor are perhaps extreme
and not to be taken as the safest and
most accurate views. But the

ins heaped upon him by the A. V. ' You'd be supprised to notice how quickly

SOMETIMES w'en X dm playin1 with
some fellers 'at I knows

My ma she comes to call me, 'cause
she wants me, I gurpose,

An' then »he calls in this way: "Willie!
Willie, dear! Willee-e-ee!"

As' you'd be supprised to notice how
dretful deef I be,

An' the fellers 'at are playin' they keeps
mos' orful still

Wlh they tell me, Jus' in whispers, "Tour
ma ia callln', Bill,"

But my hearin' don't git better, so fur as
I can sec.

Wile my ma atan's there a-callin': "Wil-
lie! Willie, dear! Willee-e-ee!"

An1 soon my ma she gives it up an' says,
"Well, I allow

It's mighty cur'us w'ere that boy has got
to anyhow,"

Ah' then I keep on playin' jus' the way I
did before;

I know If she was wantin' much she'd
call to me some more,

An' purty soon she comes ag'in an' says:
••Willie! Willee-e-ee!"

But then my hearin's jus' as hard as
w'at it useter be.

If a feller has good judgment an' uses it
that way,

He can almos' allers manage to git con-
sid'ble play.

But Jus' w'ile I am playin', an' prob'ly 1
am "it,"

They's somethin' diff'rent happens, an' I
have to up an' git,

Fer my pa comes to the doorway, an' he
interrup's our glee;

bring mind. Oi
stand-

aud ill-ad'
who do

with it in all thin- '.cut Klin;

was sharply criticised! (throughout (he
try for his extreme views anil the

American, Federation could have
i'; the matter there, or at least it

versy now may hasten the day WUHI ' ,,„„„,, „,„ l m , v n , i l o n i]I)() t m , m
the coal mines will be taken over „,.,, ] . n , s i ( i ( . i n E l i o l m ,„•
the government. This possiijility
seems to be the only view that prom-
ises any
public.

satisfaction to the general

in. to > radical opinion*. Tolerance is
a hard lesson, but labor will be greatly
advant-igcd by learning it. T h e I'cil-

; oration might learn this lesson from

John Mitchell, i t would, 'be valuable.
It is now announced that Justus S.

Stearns will be a candidate for the
gubernatorial nomination two years
hence and that he will begin soon to
set up his pins. Stearns is one of the
millionaire candidates who conducted
the money debauch of two years ago
when the governorship was put up for
sale to the highest bidder. lie should
repent «his sin and disgrace and bring
forth fruit meet for repentance before
lie is shown any consideration as :i
gubernat rial candidate in the time to ' pears to be more popular thun
come. .Michigan wants no more such p '.icies. It is probably true that the

Indications at this time are that
Josepih G. Cannon of Illinois will be
the next speaker of the house of rep-
resentatives. This means that those
elements wliieh want existing condi-
ti ;iis as to tariff and the trusts left
about as they are are destined to lie
in eonti-ol. This does not augur well
for the president's policy. However,
the president himself continues per-
sonally popular. Personally he ap-

his

p
I can hear

Wen my pa pays, "William Henry!" but
never, "Willie, i

Fer, though my hearin's middlin' bad to
hear the voice of ma.

It's apt to show improvement w'en tho
callin' comes from pa.

—New York Times.

Soft Soup.

sc.unlaloiis campaigns for any nomina-
tion in future.

country is with him in the policies
h he desires to carry out, but'the

b yA. Hed Bowlder Wan Rcaiie»ted
the Great Kaomnu.

The grave of the late John J. Ingalls
at Mount Vernoii cemetery will be
marked by a native bowlder deposited
n Kansas Boil iu the glacial period.
ays a dispatch from Atchison, Kan.,
o the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. This

will be iliiiie in obedience to a letter
written in the senate chamber at
Washington Dec. 10, 1890, to Mrs. In-
galls in Atchison. The letter follows:

"The cold wave has passed olf, and
he morning is like April. The world
s so lovely at Its-best. This life is so
lelightful that I dread the thought of
caving it. I have seen and experi-

enced so little of what may 1 e
mi! known that it. seems like closing )iys l, l. )>; :i, flatulency,
a volume of which I have only glai

t the title i
"Whai . il host Life is to in-

iment which we
ire compelled to attend whether We
ike it or not and then to uncer
liously take us by the arm and
us out into the night, stormy and dis-
nal. to go stumbling about without so
nucb as a lantern to show us the way
o another town.
"Our ground in the cemetery should

lave a 'monument.' I hate these
ibelisks, urns and stone cottages and

should prefer a great natural rock—
me of the red bowlders ^Riown as the
lost rocks' of the prairie, porphyry
'rom the north, brought down in gla-
ta] times—with a small surface

smoothed down, just large enough to
nake a tablet in which should be in-

serted thp bronze letters of our name,
Ingalls,' and nothing els,'."
A stone such as described is now be-

fig sought.

Uncle—Here's a penny for you, Bob-
by. Now, what do you say?

Bobby—I say you're a wonder, ole
man.—New York livening Journal.

STOPS THE COUGH A.\D WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cure a cold in one day. No Cure, N
Pay. P-iec. •_;." ci<nt«

tie vrt'iis-Democrat has news from
D»- rh.- .•ounty SI pt>r year.

TO MARK INGALLS' GRAVE. DANGER SIGNALS IX THK ALPS.
According to rhe International agree-

ment recently made in regard to the
danger signal in the Alps, six sho:
or. movements f a light will be reeog- ° "
nlssed '.is a call An- assistance, in

imach, liver and bowel
troubles, it is always wise io heed t'he
first danger signnai. and give Nature
the assisiance sis" is cs The

medicine bo aid the stomach in
digesting the food, to siir up the liver
' i- o open up the clogged bowels, is

lacn Cure. li is
tacked by a I
cures. !'•< try ;he I'.iiicrs il'

MO*EY TO LOAN
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you are a suffeper from i

•biliousness. Our Private Stamp is
over i lie neck of I he tx

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
_.BY USING...

Dr. King's New Discovery,
....FOR.™

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Lung Remedies Combined.

i d \ i . . I I S - I > • '

Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Price 50c. & $1. Trial Bottle 1

New Way to
Polish a Stove.

No Waste- Odor—or Dirt.

i»
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STUDEBARER

MERE MEN.

Nelson Kneass, who wrote the music
of "Ben Bolt" to the words of Thomas
Dunn English, died a vagabond.

phen M. (Jriswold. bank president,
-stale senator and churchman, will

soon complete fifty years as an usher
n Plymouth church, Brooklyn.

Civii Engineer Robert E. Tear,',
reported for duty at the navy depart-
ment, Washington, but will not be as-
signed until he fully recovers from his
recent operation, lie still uses crutches.

nor Puccini, the Italian composer,
who has been fined several times for
driving his motor car at a furious rate,
ias been warned at Leghorn that he

will be prosecuted criminally if he per
sists in breaking the law.

Henry L. Dawes, ex-United States
senator, although he has just cele-
brated his eighty-seventh birthday, is
still chairman of the Dawes Indian
commission and from his home directs
the affairs of the Five Civilized Tribes.

Representative Vincent Boreing of
the Eleventh Kentucky district is the
snly Republican elected In 1 '« state.
When Senator Deboe retires in March,
Mr. Boreing will be the only Republic-
an representative of the Blue Grass
State in congress.

Marquis Saigo Teugumichi, the dis-
tinguished statesman who died of can-
cer recently in Yokohama, played such
a prominent part in liberating Japan
from the rule of the tycoon and in re-
storing the mikado that he has been
known as "the oriental Garibaldi."

D. E. Thompson of Lincoln, Neb-
has accepted the appointment of min-
ister to Brazil offered to him by the
president about a month ago. Mr.
Thompson was the caucus candidate
for United States senator from Nebras-
ka two years ago, but withdrew in fa-
vor of Senator Dietrich.

Charles J. Swanson, a successful
manufacturer of Minneapolis, cele-
brated his silver wedding a few days
ago. His employees called to congrat-
ulate Mr. Swanson and his wife. As
each employee shook ni3 employer's
hand he received an envelope. In
each envelope was a deed for forty
ncres of improved land in Anoka coun-
ty, Minn.

BETWEEN HEATS,

By sprinkling Sifter Stove relish on the stove
and then rubbing with a damp rag and gently
brushing with a dry clith, a brilliant, jet black
lustre Is obtained. Sifter Stove Polish conies
In a large box with a perforated top, through
which the polish Is sifted just like peppering a
beefsteaK. Sifter Stove Polish is niado of pure
powdered graphite, which is not affected by fire, r~* » x • t ' »"•»*•"
produces the most brilliant polish, and when { A \J \J I *\ ' ( r S
applied, won't rub off. It is odorless. It never
dries up. It does not require soaking in watel
before using. A 10 cent box of Sifter Stove
Polish will polish more stoves than three Unaes
Its cost in any other polish. Get Sifter Stove
Polish of any dealer at 5 cents a box, a 10 cent
box contains more than twice as much. Insist
on the yellow label with the hand.

KK" l\

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,
Cubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Sohl b<t <ili druyriistts.
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AFTER BABY COMES.
The Disappointments of a

Weak Mother.

After the baby's coming the weak
mother often has her first great disap-
pointment in not being able to nurse her
child. Perhaps she is not strong enough
to sustain more than her own life during
the days of slow convalescence. Perhaps
there is a lack of the secretions which
make the baby's food. In any case she
feels robbed of half the joy of her ma-
ternity because she cannot nurse her
child. And she envies the healthy
woman who cares for it and who per-
mits the mother to occasionally see and

' caress her own baby. If women would
consider the matter they could hardly
expect to be strong after the baby's
coming if they were weak before. The
woman who suffers during the prenatal
period—who is nervous and sleepless
• •d without appetite, is exhausting her

Charley Lyons will train a stable of
runners next season.

Amber Sphinx, 2:17',4, died recently,
the property of Samuel Corey of Bos-
ton.

The stable of R. II. Plant's Idle •
farm. Macon, Ga., won over ?l".
daring the season.

Lou McDonald will train exclusively
'next season for George Sherman of
Port Henry, N. Y.

Baron Dillon (4). 2:12, now lias nine
that have taken records in 2:20 or bet-
ter, says E. B. Wells, his owner.

Sir Albert S., 2:03%, and Dan It.
2:04, are the only pacing geldings to
take records of 2:04 or better this Bea-
son.

Scott Hudson says'that if Chase does
not equal the championship record next
season he will set the son of Keeler to
pacing.

The pat-ing game is not an easy one.
At Memphis Prince Direct went a mile
in 2:05%, and then four horses finished
ahead of him.

During the past season 140 horses
have made new trotting records of 2:15
or better. The fastest of these is John
A. MeKerron.

Hal Clipper, 2:0T%, by Hal Dillard,
2:04%, was recently purchased by
Joshua Davis of Liberty, Ind., and has
been placed in the hands of Float Jolly.

Two View* of It.
"A poor dyspeptic millionaire!"

Some envious feller hollers.
But who would for dyspepsia care

With a round million dollars?
—Atlanta Constitution.

Tired All Ronnd.
Twirler—Don't you ever get weary

of running down people on your auto-
mobile?

Whirler—Naturally; why, even my
auto is tired.—Town Topics.

r
vitality before the hour of her trial, and
when that time conies her very weakness
increases her sufferings and prolongs
them. It is no wonder, if, after the baby
is born, the mother has no strength to
nurse it. The one great necessity for
happy motherhood is good health.
THE SECRET OF HEALTHY MOTHERHOOD
lies largely in the proper preparation for
the great physical strain and drain which
women undergo at such a time. A proper
preparation for maternity will keep the
nerves tranquil and the temper even ; it
will encourage the appetite and give
restful sleep. It will enable the mother
to actively engage in her household
duties until the time of the baby's ad-
vent, and give her strength to give her
child.

Because it does all this and more
women have named Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription "A God-send to mothers."

" I take this opportunity of expressing
my everlasting gratitude to you for the
wonderful benefits I have received from
the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription and 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery,' " writes Mrs. E. H. Newton, of
Vanburen, Aroostook Co., Maine. "My
baby was born in May, 1896, and for
weeks after I was delirious. My friends
did not know whether I would live or
die. The doctor in attendance did not
give much encouragement, and said that
if I did get well I would never live
through another such period. When I
consulted you in April, 1899, I was in
poor health; had been sick all winter,
and to add to my trouble, was on the
road to what the doctor said would end
my days. I was almost distouraged;
did not expect any help, but thought the
end was only a matter of time, and—oh 1
my two poor, little, motherless children.

«It was in this -onditioa that I began
the use of your valuable medicine. On
receipt of your letter of April 6th my
husband purchased six bottles and I used
it as you directed. When you wrote me
words of encouragement on April 27th I
had received no benefit from the medi-
cine, but determined as a last resort to
give it a fair trial. I am now taking the
thirteenth and last bottle. I have m
lovely baby girl three weeks old that
weighed 11 % pounds at birth. My baby
and I are enjoying perfect health, thanks
to your wonderful medicines, to which I
believe I owe my life. I cannot find
words to express my gratitude to you,
and I hope you may long be spared to
perform the good work in which you ar«
now engaged."

MOTHERS PONDBR THIS!
It is not you only who suffer when y<m

are weak during the term of maternity,
but your child must suffer also. It can
have only what strength you can give.
Your nervousness, fretfulness and Tear-
fulness will leave a life-long impress
upon your child, and while yon in a few
months will recover from the effects of
the trial you have undergone, the baby**

whole life will reflect tfc*
influence of those month*
•f maternal misery.

If you can be a atroag,
healthy mother by any
means, you owe it to yoor
child to use those mean*
• t any cost. It is a matter
ef record that thousand/
of women to whom m*>
ternity was a menace an4
a misery have been made
healthy, happy tnotheca
by the use of Dr. Pierce**
F a v o r i t e Prescription,
which gives a b u n d a n t
strength and makes the
baby's advent practically
painless.

" I cannot say too much
for Dr. Pierce'e Favorite
Prescription," writes Mrs.
S. E. Rose, of Big Otter,
Clay Co., West Va. <«I
feel it my duty to say to
all women who are suffer-
ing from female troubles
that it is the best medi-
cine on earth that they
can use. I cannot praise
it too highly for the good
it has done me.

I am the mother of five
children, and have been aa

high as eight days in the doctor's hands,
and never less than two days at any time
until the last. Then I had used two
bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion and was only two hours in the hands
of the doctor."

REALLY WONDERFUL RESULTS.
Read the letter of Mrs. Rose carefully

and you will realize why she cannot

?raise " Favorite Prescription" too highly.
he difference between one hundred and

ninety-two hours suffering reduced to
two hours by the use of " Favorite Pre-
scription" explains her gratitude, but
cannot express it. It takes a woman
and a mother to understand all that can
be possible in one hundred and ninety-
two hours of suffering at maternity.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription not
only gives the mother strength in the
period of waiting, but it cures or pre-
vents nausea, and makes the baby's
advent practically painless. It is the
best tonic and nervine for nursing moth-
ers. It promotes the secretion of an
abundance of nourishment for the child
while giving strength to the mother.
All alcoholic and stimulating medicines
are particularly dangerous to nursing
mothers, or in the period of convalesenco
which follows the baby's birth. "Pa-
vorite Prescription " contains no alcohol,
and is entirely free from opium, cocaino
and all other narcotics. It is a real
nerve-feeding, body-building medicine.

FREE TO MOTHERS.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

Adviser, the best modern medical work,
is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Send thirty-
one one-cent stamps for the cloth-bound
volume, or only twenty-one stamps for
the book in paper covers. Address Ds
K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Food For tlie Ascd.
Pood for the aged, according to a

prominent English authority, should
•onsist in the main of fruits and vegje
fables, as the acids dissolve out the
Kme salts from the tissues and BO pre
»ent too early stiffness of the joints
and^ other parts. Tea and coffee are
best avoided, da they cause paralysis or
want of proper control over the limbs.
Pork, veal, cheese and much flesh food
•jnust be avoided, a.s a heavy meal ot
any of these foods is liable to induce a
stroke of apoplexy. A l̂ food should be
wimple, plainly cooked and taken in
great moderation, lest the digestive or-
gans be overtaxed. Breakfast may
consist of porridge and milk, whole
wheat bread and milk or whole wheat
ttread and fruit and a cup of cocoa or
7iiilk. Dinners may consist of vegeta-
Ifle soup and bread, macaroni, vegeta-
Jaes and some simple plainly cooked
(lonflesh dish; for dessert, stewed fruit
jiud bread or plain rice, sago, tapioca or
macaroni pudding. If flesh or fish is
eaten, it should be of the most digesti-
tte kinds, as lean beef or mutton or
tooiled or baked white meated fish, and
then in moderation. Supper may con-
sist of whole wheat bread and fruit or
boiled onions, celery or beet root and
» cup of cocoa or milk and water. Food
should not be taken for at least three
fcours before going to bed.

Effecting a Settlement.
"On one occasion," remarked a well

known Methodist minister who had
been a circuit rider in the mountains
of North Carolina, "a man from a
neighboring county swooped down on
our side and carried off the wife and
mule of one of my church members.
There was an Immediate agitation, and
in the midst, of it I arrived. .A consul-
tation was held, and it was decided
that I should go as peacemaker and
ambassador and effect a settlement.
Jost before I started the bereaved hus-
band called me to one side for private
<-onference.

" 'I reckon, parson,' he said, 'that you
oughter to know iny feeliu's in this
thing.'

" 'Of course—certainly,' 1 assented.
" 'Well. I tell you what you do. Don't

l>e brash about it ner focety, for I'm a
man uv peace, but ef he'll give you $47
Jn money for the mule you needn't ter
»tay a doggone word about the ole wo-

Strlkes Are Old.
Strikes, uow so prevalent, says the

Ijondon Chronicle, are commonly
thought to be a nineteenth century
uroduetion. but it is only the name,
Mid to be of American origin, that ia
modern. Their power as wage raisers
was tried at least as far back as the
sixteenth century, for In the "Calendar
of State Papers" is a letter from Sir
William Pitz William to Mr. Secretary
Cromwell containing the statement
that "the workmen at Dover refused
to work except for sixpence a day.
t w o of the ringleaders had been some
time of the black guard in the king's
kitchen."

No moral imputation was conveyed
in calling them black guards. All that
•was implied was that they formerly
guarded the pots, pans and other uten-
sils of the king. It was a much later
generation that turned the term to
purposes of uhuse.

How Sot to Grow Old.
The Spanish wit and philosopher,

•ftuevedo. who in his time gained a
rQpufation for knowing everything,
was asked if he knew of a means
•whereby a person could avoid growing
old. "Most certainly," said he. "I
know of certain rules which will sure-
ly prevent your growing old."

"What are they?"
"Keep in the sun in summer and in

*be wet in winter. That is one rule.
JJever give yourself rest. That is an-
other. Fret at everything that hap-
pens. That is another. And then if
you take care always to eat meat cold
and drink plenty of cold water when
y»u are hot you may be perfectly sure
that you will never grow old!"

JINGLES AND JESTS.
A Quarter For Henry.

tire. Henrietta whispers in her husband's
henpecked ear:

"Here's a quarter for you, Henry. It will
be a-plenty, dear!"

When poor Henry tries to argue, "Fifty
cents, my dear, today,"

Henrietta points her finger, "Henry, not
a. word, I say!"

A»d the people say: "He's awful! All he
thinks of In this life

la his money—money—money! How I'd
hate to be his wifel"

—Indianapolis Sun.

. An Inconsistency.
"There's another thing I can't under-

stand," said Mr. Sinus Barker as he
laid down the paper and took a dys-
pepsia tablet.

"What can it be?" asked his wife in
a well feigned tone of surprise.

"Why a woman will fuss over her
husband, brushing his coat and fixing
Us necktie and warning him when he
»eeds a hair cut and then rave admir-
iagly over a football player."—Wash-
ington Star.

Football Yell.
Raw, raw, raw!

Gee, gee, gee!
Nose off. ear off.

Spavin on my knee!
Jawbone busted,

Splices in my spine;
Won't the girls go crazy

As I waltz down the line?
—St. Paul Dispatch.

Philanthropic.
Holdon—I tell you what, Harry, I

wish I had enough money to relieve all
the distress among the poor people of
this town.

Soiners—A generous wish!
Holdon—You sec. if 1 had all that

»oney I'd be able to live like a fighting
•ock all the rest of my life.—Boston
Transcript.

The Earth's Other Motion,
The earth, in addition to its diurnal

and annual revolutions, has a slow
wabbling of its axis, a motion seldom
mentioned even in the textbooks of as-
tronomy. This curious motion may be
properly likened to that Imparted to a
top by a touch of the linger on its rim
when it is in rapid movement, tin
touch causing the upper end of the
top's stem to describe a small circle.
So, too, the mighty sun lays hold of
the rim of the groat terrestrial top,
and it begins to oscillate in the long
period of 21,01 I ha) Is to say.
on Dee. 21, 1248, the earth made its
nearest approach to the sun, and it
will approach equally near in 10,500
years from that time, or on the 21st
day of June in the year 11,748. Thig
has all to do with climate both north
and south of the equatorial line.

In the period comprising the first
our northern winters are short and
mild and our summers are long and
sunny. But during the period of
which the year 11.74S will be the mid-
dle our winters will be awful in their
geverjty and our summers short and
cool, liven now the northern henii
ephere is slowly but surely losing Its
long, sunny summers, and If you should
live until the winter of tbo year 11,7 is
P.I you <•< Hid I !1 ii s'. r.v of cold and
snows t!:.:t would pule to insignificance
the atori - • the c Id w oter or IS33
34, I north >-n h • mi.-;
u'hl llien \-.v III i he tnidst of its great
v n d li , e:i;!i- w i . ; . e r

lier.
[Co;- ; !..• I. '::: I . lifl". si HI b u r

r o w s i,i i i , : ' f i i r t l i like his n p t i l e an
cestors. Therefore the other birds call
him outcast and will have nothing to
do with dim. But he cares little for
that, being a clattering, rattle he:
self satisfied fellow, w! seems to do
nothing all day long but h'sh and eat
As you follow him, however, you note
with amazement that he does some
things marvelously well—better, in-
deed, than any other of the wood folk.
To locate a tish accurately in still wa-
ter is difficult enough when one thinks
of light refraction, but when the fish
is moving and the sun glares down into
the poo! and the wl .1 wrinkles its face
into a thousand flashing, changing fur-
rows and ridges, then the bird that can
point a bill straight to his fish and hit
him fair just behind the gills must
have more in his head than the usual
chattering gossip that one hears from
him on the trout streams.—Country
Life In America.

EMPTY OLD COAL SCUTTLE.

HOW sadly we gaze at the coal bin
that's empty

And think of the blizzards that
soon will be due!

| The poker is sUindintr unused In a corner:
The shovel is Idle arid rusted o'er too.

The furnace is empty; there's soot on the
dainp'-r;

No ruddy beams dance through the
cracks in the door;

The wild wind howls dismally up the
darl; chimney.

And the coal scuttle's lying unused on
the floor—

The rusty coal scuttle, the useless coal
scuttle.

The empty coal scuttle that lies on the
floor. ^

Oh. sadly we gaze on that vessel and
wonder

How long It must lie there to rust and
decay!

We think of the days when we used to go
grumbling

To fill it and carry Its contents away.

KINDNESS TO
DUMB ANIMALS

; A CHILDREN'S SERMON BY HV
DR. PATTON SUNDAY

Two Queer Dlaeaaes.
Astasia is a nervous affection the

peculiar feature of which is the fact
that a person suffering from It cannot
stand upright. If he tries, he will be
obliged to hop and jump whenever his
feet touch the ground. In a word, his
actions are precisely those of a person
who might be required to stand up-
right on a floor composed of redhot
coals. Fortunately there are not many
cases of this malady on record. Aka-
thisia is the exact opposite of astasia.
since a person suffering from it cannot
remain senivl. The moment he seats
himself in a chair he is obliged to
start up again. A person afflicted
with akathisia can wall! easily, but
cannot sit. whereas a person suffering
from astasia cannot stand upright and
cannot walk in the ordinary manner
owing to the contraction of his lower
limbs

ARMY'S NEW MUSKET.
It Haw (Jreater Velocity and l'eiie-

tratfon Than Other Weanona.
General William Crozler, chief of the

bureau of ordnance at Washington, in
his annual report to the secretary of
war says the improved musket has
been completed and tried with very
satisfactory results, the various
changes not only improving the weap-
on, but cheapening and accelerating
the production. The rod bayonet is a
feature of the new rifle. Its advantage
is said to lie in the fact that it lightens
the weight of the gun and dispenses
with the bayonet and bayonet scab-
bard now in use and in the place of
which intrenching tools may be car-
ried by the soldier.

The new piece weighs but a little
less than nine aud a half pounds, con-
siderably less than the German and
the Mauser, yet has greater velocity
and greater penetration. It is noted
that opinions differ as to the value of
the rod bayonet. The construction of
5,000 of the new muskets has been au-
thorized.

At Last a Hardy Oranjtt-.
The department of agriculture at

Washington has for years been trying
to produce a new orange that will
withstand the cold waves that have
devastated the groves of Florida twice
in the last decade, says the New York
Times. Herbert ,T. Webber claims to
have developed an orange that can be
grown 200 miles farther north than the
varieties hitherto commonly grown in
Florida. He has accomplished this by
crossing the Japanese trifoliate orange,
an ornamental tree, with the common
varieties successively until a fine fruit
capable of enduring extreme cold has
been produced.

How ardently now we would take up the
shovel

And scoop tn the lumps prized too light-
ly before.

But the bin, where we once braced the
sides up, is empty.

And the coal scuttle's lying unused on
the floor—

The rusty coal scuttle, the useless coal
scuttle.

The empty coal scuttle that lies on th»
floor

Let us grind the old hatchet and chop up
the boxes;

The babies are yelling; their noses are
blue!

Ah, dear are the dreams of the daya when
we gladly

Sat hearing the flames as they roared
up the flue,

And sweet was the sound of the coal as It
rattled

Down through the long shoot where It
rattles no more;

Tnc lumps are all gone, and the ashes are
scattered.

And the coal scuttle's lying unused on
the floor—

The rusty coal scuttle, the useless coal
scuttle.

The empty coal scuttle that lies on the
floor.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

Writhing of a Snake Story.
The mother of a two-year-old boy of

Nashville, Ind.. found the baby playing
with a snake the other day. When the
reptile was driven away, it carried
with it a ring which It had taken from
the child's finger. This Is recorded to
preserve the truth. A few years hence
the story will get around that the
snake stole the baby and carefully de-
posited the ring in the mother's hand
as a keepsake.—Buffalo Express.

THE ROYAL. BOX.

PERT PERSONALS.
The Duke of Maryborough says he

will never set foot in America again
Sometimes the luck is with America.—
Memphis Commercial Appeal.

If the sultan of Sulu ever realizes
how extensively he is being used for
farce comedy ; lie will proba-
bly revolt.—Washington Star.

A Kansas paper announces the en-
gagement of Mr. Robert Swallow and
Miss Maria Worms. Mr. Swallow must
be an early bird.—.Milwaukee Sentinel.

King Leopold of Belgium is coming
to this country. According to Henrj
Watterson's description of Newport so-
ciety, the old loyal scapegrace will just
about fit there.—Toledo Times.

The sultan of Turkey is an excellent
pianist aud spends five hours every day
practicing. He devotes a couple of
hours daily to teaching his daughter
Uow to play.

Victor Emmanuel, icing of Italy, has
but one extravagant taste. lie is an
ardent collector of ancient coins, of
which he has one of the largest and
most valuable aggregations in Europe.

All the English princesses resemble
Victoria's side of the house and show
uniform lack of good looks, though
Queen Alexandra was a remarkably at-
tractive woman in her youth and is
even now quite good looking.

The shah of Persia is probably tht
best chess player of royal blood in the
world. Even when iu Paris he found
time to indulge in the game now and
then, but he says that Europeans can-
not play it. "It is a royal game, a di-
vine game," he is reported to have said
the other day, "but it is> a game that
was not made for Christians."

RAILWAY TIES.
Ohio has a trolley line which has in-

troduced sleeping cars on its long runs.
The railroad companies iu the north-

west which handle ore are increasing
their stock facilities.

The New York Central Twentieth
Century express recently made the 147
mile run from Syracuse to Albany in
12!) minutes.

So great is tiie need of locomotives
on the Virginia roads that the Norfolk
and Western has arranged to erect a
two hundred and fifty thousand dollar
locomotive shop to build Its own en-
gines.

Chicago is watching with interest the
building of the new union station for
the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
and Iioek Island railroads. The train
shed is to be 5S0 feet long and 220 feet
wide.

Preached From the Text of talaam
and His Ass —A Sympa'hetic

>• trike In Indiana

The children's sermon by Dr. C. S.
Pattern at the OongrejraitionaJ church
Sunday morning was from the texi
concerning "Balaam and His Ass."
and was us foil us :

One ot the sure* testa of the char-
acter (if people, old or young, is to 1M'
round in their treatment ot dumb ani-
mals. A buy who will abuse a pony is
a mean boy. A man who eann i keep
his temper with a horse is certainly
not n't to live with people. Whatever
Balaam mjjy be known for among
scholars, lie is known among ordinary
people as ilie man who almsed a fai.h-
ful animal. You will find a g >»1 many
rases much like the case of Balaam—
where the 'beast knows better than the
man. Not that the beasl <• wM read
or wrile or talk, as the man can; but
that for a beast he knows more than
Che man does for la man. And when-
ever you get a beast of this kind into
the hands of a man of this kind the
man usually tries to get even by abus-
ing the beast

On the other hand it is an indication
• f a line nature, to be on good terms
with t'he dumb animals of the earth.
It is said tb.rt when Thoreau lived in
the woods at Walden, he was on as
good terms with the birds and squir-
rels as if they had been s > many child-
ren. Robert Hums wrote one of his
uioi-t beautiful poems 'to a mouse
wli se nest lie had unintentionally
plowed up in the fleld.

But one of the best illustrations I
have ever seen of a care for the com-
fort of dumb animals occurred last
week down in Indiana. There was a
mine There in which mules were used
to haul the underground cars. Last
week the miners went on a strike.
Now, when miners go «n a strike it is
usually because they want something
for themselves. They want higher
wages, or else they want shorter work-
ing hours, or they want 'fhe owner to
recognize the union, or someifhing of
that sort. But when the owners of
this mine in Indiana came to ask the
miners wihat was the matter, they
found i't was no such thing as any of
these. The miners said they had
struck on acount of the mules. They
said that the mules were often put to
ivork in fhe worning without being
curried or watered or fed. They said
they would go back to -work when 'the
owners promised ifhat the mules should
be well treated. It was a sympathetic
strike; but the sympathy was not for
some other workmen uvho had struck,
bu't for the dumb workmen who couh
not strike tot themselves. 'Such thing
as this, unless I am mistaken, arc ;
more sure sign of tihe progress o
civilization than phonographs am
automobiles. We do not. grow bette
or wiser any faster than we grow mor
kind; and our kindness is of a ver;
shallow sort unless it reaches dowi
henea'th our boy Mini girl friends, ti
our friends and Ipaymates of the lowe
world.

There
is a Guarantee

of 25 years
behind every

Watch Case
It's the only gold filled case that has proved
its wearing quality by test of time. Made,
•old and worn since 1863. Remember this
when buying a watch, and insist on hav-
ing a Boss case with the Keystone trade
mark—stamped inside.

Send for booklet.

THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE CO.
Philadelphia.

BISHOP BURGESS FIFTY-EIGHT PEOPLE
ON MONOTHEISM DIED IN COUNTY

OPLN 'NG LE : URE IN ' H E HO
a-,, r f.uiuo COURSE

AtheUm -ict Now Fashionable -Wh i l
Mess •r.-t of <elig<on and Science

[Jifi\ ;rs !,ey Do Not Co flict

SMIX.VL IN THE Al.l'S
According to fine iiiternati<:nal agree

meat recently made in regard to the
danger signal in the Alps, six shots
or movements or a Ugbt will be reeog
nized as a call for assistance. Ii
cases of stomach, liver and !>owe
troubles, it is always wise to heed tin
first danger signal, and give Nature
the assistance she is oaling for. The
best medicine to aid the stomach ii
digesting the food, to stir up the liver
or to open up the clogged bowls ,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It
backed by a record of titty years i t
cures. He sure to try the Bitters if
you are a sufferer from indiirestion
dyspepsia, flatulency, constipation oi
bMiiousnesss. Our Private Stamp fe
over the neck of the bottle.

SISTERLY CITIES.
The National Postmasters' associa

tion will hold its next convention In
Boston, where men of letters are al-
waya assured a In arty but dignified
welcome.—Denver 1

Chicago is to bave another twenty
story building. It is a long distance
between Chicago and heaven, and the
architects of the lake city believe in
putting the space iseful and
profitable purpose.— Kansas CitJ Star.

Philadelphia bas lost its boundary
line, and a state commission is looking
for it. With the comi.-uiy she's keep-
ing of late Philadelphia ought to knoT?
enough to nail down her boundary line
or else take it in nights.—New York
Telegram.

WANTED ON CHARGE
OF DESERTION

Sheriff (iillen received word Monday
morning from Licivren'unt I'oiniiiaiuk'i
Alexander Sharp, of the 0. S. X.. re-

him to hold Frank .Tones,
as a deserter in the V. S. navy.

as printed exclusively in the Argus ci
Nov. 17.

Jones is charged with deserting
from 'the revenue cutter Michigan on
Aug. 10 last. After his sentence here.
if Jones receives one at the Decem-
lier term of -court, the U. S. govern-
ment will pay the expenses of a dep-
uty sheriff from here to land Jones on
tin1 nearest r . 8. vessel and a reward
of $20 besides.

A STARTLING SURPRISE.
Very few could believe in looking at

A. T. Hoadley, a healthy, robust black-
smith of Tilden, Ind., that for ten
years he suffered such tortures from
Klieumatisin ;is few could endure and
live. I'm a wonderful change follow-
ed his taking Electric Bitters. "Two
bottles wholly cured me." he writes
••.Mid 1 have not felt a twinge in over
a year.." They regulate the Kidneys.
purify the blond ami cure Rheuma-
tism, Xeuralgia. Nervousness, improve
digestion and give perfect health. Try
Uhem. only 60 cts at II. F. -Miller's,
A. E. Mummery. Ann Arbor, and Geo.
.1. Ilaeussler, Manchester, drug stores.

The Argus-Democrat nas news froa
all over the county. $1 per year.

Bli :.:,;> Burgess, or Long i
Opened . tui es on the Hak lwi i
found re 'I lie II b a n Gui ld n
St. A: . h u n - h S u n d a y evetiin

• u\':i '!<•.•. n . ' t r ea ted o:
the Din - ' i ; V, and of the mes

•: as distinguished Cron
•the ii!- ' science. lie spoke o
the seie : beory i f the origin ot
man by eve itton and the account of
t i e oreal :' wan as given in Gene
sis. Both :. : hi be true. The one
was as if a printer might tell how ;
book was ii.a, . . me actual manufae
•ture of it. anil Uie it. her as if one t ill
how the autli'i,- bad written the book
Science lwu [trow a the oneness of tin
Creator by the uniformity ot (he nat
ural laws. Tht1 Bishop contrasts
in noMieism anil pantheism and bj
many eloqueu; references to htetorj
showed the advam-e of religion. A the
ism was no k>ng< r fashionable. The
atheist was now such in secret. His-
text was the first aud the greatest
commandment, the love of god, and lit
sliowed how mueh higher and purei
was the message of religion than the
message of science although neither
contradicted the other.

STARTLING, BUT TRUE.
"If everyone knew w-hat a grand

medicine Dr. King's New Life Pills
is," writes D. H. Turner, Dempsey-
town, Pia., "you'd sell all you have in
a day. Two weeks' use lias made a
new man of me." Infallible for con-
stipation. Stomach and liver troubles.
25c at H. P. Miller's. A. E. Mum-
mery's, Ann Ai'bor, and Ceo. J. Haeus-
sler's, Manchester, drug stores.

LOAN EXHIBITION
TEXTILES AND METALS

A unique and Interesting eiiiertiiin-
mciit is in Store for Hie people of Ann
Arbor in the coming exhibition . f ori-
ental rugs, other textiles and metals.
to be held at Harris hall on the after-
noons and evenings of December-3
and 4, for the bcnelit of the 1.allies'
Library. The collection will be not
only bdautiful but educational, as it
is tooped to secure enough specimens
of a type to help one easily to identity
like articles in the future. For fur-
ther aid in identification and informa-
tion a full descriptive catalogue (in
charge of Mrs. Lombard) will be is-
sued. One hundred of these dat
logues will have hand-decorated covers
and be well worth preserving. The
exhibit! n of metals will consist of ar-
ticles in brass, copper, iron, pewter,
gold and silver, including a collection
of quaint old-fashioned .jewelry of for-
eign and dome-itie manufacture, which
promises to be full Of Interest in con-
trast with OUT modern adornments of
jewelry.

The committee having the matter
in charge, under 'the chairmanship of
Mrs. Zimmermann, hope also to have
some pretty oriental dlanees in native
costumes for the evening entertain-
ments.

In October Phere were •_':; deaths in
Ann Arbor, a particularly largo num-

ad very much above the nv\ •
In Vpsilan'i there were !) dei
about the average in tin eifefes of the

In Washtenaw county there
were 58 deaths.

of the deaths In Hie county 27. or
nearly half, were 6a years ohj i r over,

• e a.uTsl persons were iu Ami
Arbor, "« ta Ypsilanti and 12 out of
t'ae 21 i the c uniy outside the
cities, were of 6; or over. Five deaths

imfy were under a yea? old
and two were Inn, and four.
In Am* Arb r two were under a year
DM and one between one and four
years. In Ypsil.Tiiti one death was

r four ye.irs .id.
Consumption caused two deaths in

she county, >>oth iu Ann Arbor. Vio-
lence caused five deaiths, of which two
were iu Ann Arbor. Cancer caused
one death in Ann Arbor and two in
Vpsilanti. Scarlet fever caused one
death in Ypsilanti and wlio^ping
cough one death in Ann Arbor. Pneu-
monia cawed two deaths in Ann Ar-
bor.

LUCK IN THIRTEEN.
By sending 13 miles Win. Spirey, of

Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of
Buckleu's Arnica Salve, that Wholly
cured n horrible Fever Sore on his leg.
Nothing else could. Positively cure*
Bruises. Felons, Ulcers, Eruptions,
Boils, Burns, Corns, and Piles. Only
25c. Guaranteed by H. F. Mill, A. B.
Mummery, Ann Arbor, and Geo. J.
Haeussler, Manchester, druggists.

CHARITY CONCERT
AT ST. THOMAS

The charity concert which was given
at Si. Thomas church wUs a decided
success and will undoubtedly be re-
IM-ated each year. There was a targe
attendance and everyone wUs most
appreciative and enthusiastic over tin?
excellent pr grain which was preseirt-

1. The lirst part of the program m
devoted W tlic rendition of Council's
S;. CeceliJ mass, which is proba
Hie mo-; beautiful mass ever written.

The solo work done by .Mrs, Stcb-
bins won the admiration i' everyone.
I Iff voice is a warm. Hear contralto
of wonderful range. Her solo was a
most beautiful one 'and .-'howed per-
fectly her voice in its wonderful pow-
er. She sang a duet witii M1S8 Frances
Caspary. which was also excellent.
.Mr. II. wland sang with unusual power
ami strength land never was in better
form. Each Dumber deserves special
mention, and praise of any one almost
does the others Injustice.

The receipts from Iho sale of tick-
ets netted a goodly sum for ihc benefit
O* rile various local charities.

Prof. Ken wick deserves special cr<>d-
it and praise f r his tireless efforts to
make file concert a success.

FOH OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup haa
been used for children while teething.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
•Hays the pain, cures wind colic, and la
Bhe best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-five cents a. bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world.

HAVE YOU A

SORE
THROAT?

I Don't let it run on—it may prove I
dangerous. Go to your drug-

gist aud ask for

TONS LINE.
TUKSIUXE is the greatest throat
remedy on earth. Tonsiline not only-
cures Sore Throats of all kinds, very
quickly, but ia a positive, never-fail-
ing and speedy cure for Sore Mouth,
Hoarseness and Quinsy.

It's the stitch in time.
Don't neglect to use it.

25 and 60 cents at all druggists.
I THB TONSILINE CO. CANTOS, O.

AND THE COWS
GOT MIXED

A good (leal of excitement prevailed
it tlie farm of Obestw Dunn, just
lorlh of the city, one night the flirt
i MI of last week.

Mr. Dunn had a cow, which lie wan
ihout to sell lo Kehfuss. pastured1 on
this farm, as tilsa had Rev. H. Bell.

Mr. Hell sent a yOUDg <•- lored lad
out to the farm to get his cow and to
drive it home. The lioy went to (he
pasture and got the first cow that lie
saw and drove it to Mr. l.ell's barn.

The people Tribe live on file firm no-
tieed Ihat. Dunn's oow was gone, but
thought that the proposed sale was
completed ami so look no notice of it.
Wten they mentioned' the fac! t i Mr.

visions oi' thieves rose before
him and he at once secured liie assist-
ance of the sheriff to hunt up the miss-
ing cow. The sheriff's force, assisted
by Mr. Dniin. spent most of the niirht
hunting till over (he vicinity and at
las; found the missing animal peace-
fully ohewlog its cud iu IJev. Harry

barn. Explanations and an ex-
change of c :ws were made 'and every-
thing is peaceful again.

Mr. Dunn will sell the cow before-'
she gets mixed .m'ain.
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GIVEN I P
FOR LOST

BELIEVED STEAMER SILVANUE

MACY HAS GONE DOWN.

IF SO, THIRTEEN PERSONS HAVE

LOST THEIR LIVES.

6.HE ENCOUNTERED TREMEND-

OUS SEAS ON LAKE ERIE.

THE LOST.

Ca.pt. Myron W. Gotham of Richland
City, Wis.'

M. A. Gotham, mate, son of Captain
Gotham.

Lucius Gotham, watchman, son of
Captain Gotham.

Walter F. Gregory, chief engineer,
812 Fort street east, Detroit.

George Webb, second engineer, Ma
rine City.

Wilbur Crouch, wheelsman, Sack-
ett's Harbor, N. Y.

Mrs. Granger, cook.
Granger, second cook, son ol

Mrs. Granger.
Two firemen, names and home un-

known.
Two deckhands, names and home

unknown.
Watchman,

known.

CHAMPIONS C-F WEST.

name and home un-

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 28.—The pro-
peller Silvanus J. Macy lias been given
up for lost, with all on board, in Lake
Erie.

Her crew consisted of thirteen per-
sons. Nothing whatever has been
heard of them or the vessel since early
Monday morning.

The Macy left

i

Buffalo, with the
barge Mabel Wilson in tow Saturday
•afternoon and were about thirty miles
off Long Point about 10 o'clock Sun-
day night, when Captain J. E. G-otham,
brother of the lost Captain Myron W.
Gotham, heard five blasts of the
Mae tie, and at the same time
the steamer whistled that she had
dropped the tow line and for .the barge
to hfu;l it in.

The steamer then began to drift off
In : condition, and it. was
eeen that something was wrong, but
the wind was blowing a. gale and tre-
mendous seas were running, which
rendered it impossible for the barge to
render aid. The Wilson's jmcho
dropped and the crew on her
watched the steamer slowly drifting
away on the huge waves. About 3
o'clock Sunday morning, when the
eteamer was about three miles away,
*er lights suddenly disappeared. In
the meantime the crew on the barge
had heard the .histle but once
except the fiv when the tow
line was droi:,

The Wilson remained at anchor un-
til 2 o'clock Tuesday moraing in the
hope that nothing serious had tap.
pened to tbe steamer and that she
would «oa« along and pick her up
Captain J. B. Gotham then began to
feer th» worst aad hoisted anchir anc
uroeead»d up the fake under her own
sails. 8i« arrived a/t Bar Point yes
teoday owraiag and oaat anchor. She
was tow»4 U Amherstburg ty a pass
ing SWUBJM- later in the day, and the
first a»th«a»io report was made by her
master, w i h i la giroo in tihe above

Michigan Defeats Minnesota on Grid-
iron Thanksgiving.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 28.—By a
score of 23 to 6 Michigan on Thanks-
giving defeated Minnesota and earned
the undisputed title to the western
football championship. It took sev-
enty minutes' of furious play to finish
the game. At times both teams, espe-
cially Michigan, were brilliant; at
times the game on both sides was
ragged, but it never ceased to be des
perate.

The superiority of the Wolverines
over the Gophers is not now ques-
tioned. In the first half they carried
the ball 205 yards, compared with S5
yards to the credit of Minnesota. In
the first half they carrie cfwyp empa
the second half the Michiganders
made ISO yards against 1G5 for Minne-
sota. Minnesota braced wonderfully
after FJynn's touchdown and pi
a better game thereafter than they
had done previously. It was no fault
of their determination that they did
not score again, it was ratheT that
they were up against a team wonder-
fully well-drilled in defense as well as
offense.

Michigan made her first score after
about ten minutes' of play in the first
half. The attack was dirested mostly
against left tackle, 'which seemed to-
tally incapable of coping with the di-
versified forms in which the Michigan
men came at them. In a grinding mass
play Maddock went over the line, and
iie first score of the western cham-
pionship contest had been recorded.
This was the only touchdown of the
;ame made on straight line bucking.

Sweeley converted it into a goal and
:he score was, Michigan 8, Minne-
sota 0.

Heston made the second touchdown
sy mysteriously escaping through the
line and carrying the ball squarely be-
hind the goal posts.

The next score went to Minnesota
on one of the most curious flukes ever
seen oi| a gridiron. Weeks broke
through the Minnesota line as Knowl-
ton was punting, but succeeded only
In checking the flight of the ball. It
hit the ground before the Michigan
man could reach it. On the bound the
Michigander touched the ball, but it
bounded away and Flynn caught it
without checking his speed and went
down the field with Redden chasing
him, to no avail. Sweeley next came
into prominence by kicking a goal
from field at a rat! ;rd angle
from the "5-yard line. Heston made

's last score, breaking
through Minnesota's line on the 30-

line and running down the field
without once being in imminent dan-
ger of a Gopher tackier.

It was, the universal comment ran
the game. Michigan's superior

speed and teamwork earned the vic-
tory.

B« is of the opinion tha
the M&ey'a wheel obaina parted. Hs
also said that there was not a,ray o
hope tor the unfortunate crew.

The «t»»Mer 3-llvanus J. Macy was
built in Marine City in 1881 and was
sailed by Captain Gotham for over six
teen yaari. She is 165 feet in length
32 feet b«am and 11 feet depth of hold
•with a grass tonnage of 752. He
rating was A2.

The steamer and consort are owned
by P. J. Ralph & Co. of Detroit, doin_
business as the Interlake Transporta
Won company. When it was re-
that the Wilson was anchored in th
lako five mile3 below Amherstburg
yesterday, H. C. Ralph, a member of

FIRM STAND
FOR NEGRO

PRESIDENT REFUSES TO SHOW

PARTIALITY IN APPOINTMENTS.

MAKES A STRAIGHTFORWARD

STATEMENT IN A LETTER

THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My dfictnr sjiys it acts gently on tho stomach, livrr
and kid This drink is
mftde from horbs. ai

i plei
nd N

d fur USH as easily as

TO A SOUTH. CAROLINA MAN WHO

TRIED TO INFLUENCE HIM.

herbs, ami is prewired for
tea. It Is called "Lane's Tea** or

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE
All druggists or by mill 98 <>U. udtocta. Buy it to

day. Lane 's Family Medicine moves <ln'
bowrls curb day. In order to IIB hi'Mrtiy thisis

Box •!}*>, he lv }, N. X .

Washington, Nov. 28.—The presi
cleft has sent a communication to a.
prominent citizen of Charleston, S. C, i
which reads in part as follows:

"Personal.
"Washington, Nov. 26, 1902.

"My Dear Sir: I am in receipt ol
your letter of Nov. 10, and of one from "*'

WOMAN AND HOME.

rirs Myrtle Selmes, of Pontiac, Tells About
the Relation of Woman's Ills to Home
Happiness

<io,(l dispositions siu-i-iimb, irri ta-
hilily an<l snappy retort take tlie place

16 and amiability, sunshineo f j , , , , ; , , ^ a m l a m i a W t y , s u W n
M r - u n d e r d a t e o f N o v ' n< i n . is driven out of the homo, friends
reference to the appointment of Dr. ; m . (,sU..1]1;,,Hl ! l m l Hves wrecked by
Crum as collector of the port of
Charleston.

woman's greal enemy— woui'b trouble.
The use of l.ansiiehi's Female Tonic

"In your letter you make certain , w\\\ banish pain and restore happiness,
specific charges against Dr. Crum,' 1 ) o l l - t l v s o r t , t o atrong stimulants) or

•nederme has
On January 14, lsut>, 1

Those charges are entitled to the ut- i n « - l l 'al l l lS ******
most consideration from me, and 1 w a v s within reach.
shall go over them carefully before Mrs. Selmes In the following letter
taking any action. After making these tells a familiar story of weakness and
charges you add, as a further reason suffering and thanks I.ansiield's Fe-
tor opposition to him, that he is a col- , n u ; e xo'nk- for complete core: 1' think
ored man and after reciting the mis- , d j t s n f t V r i l , ,„,„„.„
deeds that followed carpetbag rule , * *
and negro domination in South Caro- k " - w wllil<-
Una, you say that 'we have sworn ™ K I o r nl<'-
never again to submit to the rule of was taken down with Inflammation
the African, and such an appointment and congestion of the i caused
as that of Dr. Crum to any such office jjy childbirth. For three years I have
forces us to protest unanimously gunfcred untold agony, doctoring all
against tils insult to the white blood,' ^ w t „ r W l . m
and you add that you understood me
to say that I would never force a ne- ' "" a n ( l k<>I>t •u x ' ! l !"K worf '
gro on such a community as your?. February, 1898, 1 had to take to the
Mr. •— puts the objection of color bed. When 1 was taken down I

-aying 'first, he is a colored man, | weighed 165 pounds and 1 fell away to
and that of itself ought to bar him n;, !, 1S98, 1
from tho office.' In view of these last .\ ]uH\

tents, T

clear to you
pained by your making them and what

, I think I ought to make M

ru why I am concerned an3 friends advised

Other Games in State.
Traverse City, 0; Muskegon, 0.
Grand Rapids, 30; Orchard Lake, 6.
Ionia. 30; Grand Rapids, 0.
Flint Deaf and Dumb, 45; Normals, 0.
Grand Haven, 11; Muskegon, 0.
South Haven, 5; Kalamazoo, 0.
•Cadillac, 6; Manistee, 5.
Standish, 10; Bay City, 0.
West Branch, 23; Saginaw, 0.
Petoskey, 16; Cheboygan, 0.
Petoskey High, 11; Bast Jordan, 0.

Michigan Health Report
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 28.—Reports

to tha sial« board of hsalth from rep-
resentative physicians In active gen-
oral praeiiae in various parts of the
stats indlvats that rh«vuuaUsm. brou
«hltis, neuralgia, tonsiliiia and Influ-
enza, in tile ord&r named, aaosed tha
Tooit siokaacs in Michigan during tht
past week. Maningitis was roport»d
present in 4 plaees, whooping coug'h
at 19, small pox at 28, measles at 31,
dLphtheria at 46, typhoid fever at 74,
scarlet fever at 75, and consumption
at 236.

my attitude is as regards all such
meats. How anyone «ould have a me vei

gained the idea that 1
would not appoint reputable

. olored men to office, when
'II V

to their
unable to understand. It has been my

(i, 1 eon:
the : i|;y amazing. lu

-s time 1
consistent policy in every s ta te wh • 1!>y ]

k I t

and attend to my
their numbers •warranted it, to re -. In two months I was feeling
nize colored men of good repute and quite strong. I used fifteen b
standing in making appointments to ,;ly j a m entirely well today.
office. Those of colored men have been
in no state made more than a s.,iall
proportion of the total number of ap-
pointments. I am unable to see how
I can be legitimately asked to make
an exception for South Carolina.

"I do not intend to appoint any unfit
man to office. So far as I legitimately
can, I sfcall always endeavor to pay
regard to the wishes and feelings of
th* people of each locality, 'but I can-
not consont to take the position that
th« door of hope—the door of oppor-
tunity—is to be shut upon any man, no
nmtt«r how worthy, purely upon the
grounds of race or color. Such an at-
tltud* would, according to my convic-
tion*, ba fundamentally wrong. If, a«
you kold, the great bulk of the colored
p»opl» are not yat fit in point of char-
acter and Influence to hold such posi-
t iou, it M»m,3 to mo that it is worth
whll« putting a premium upon tha »f-
fort among them to acnlera the char-

n ( i W u . e j y . h U;S pounds and never !Vlt
, „ (, j s . t r o n i C i y recommend U n s -

Female Tome and beleive it
will cure any woman sufforiug from
womb trouble.

MBS. MYKTI.K
158 r.aldwin avenue, Pontiac, Mich.

" Oct. 11, 1898.
Don't neglect mysterious pains and

warning sensations. They Indicate
serious trouble ana need attention.

Write for advice to Lansfield Med-
ical Co., 128 I^afayette wve., Detroit,
or Huron St., Ypsilanti, *he first and
third Mondays of the month. There
is no inedecine that can produce the
cures that have been made by Lans-
tield's Female Tonic.

Mrs. Selmes is a daughter of S. H.
Sprague, and was born near Romeo

Burned by Coal Gas.
Paw Paw, Mich., Nov. 28.—The> use

of soft coal in a base burner Is the
cause of an accident by which Mrs.
George Miller was seriously, and per-
haps fatally, burned. As she opened
the door of the stove the accumulated
gas exploded, the flames completely
burning her hair and severely scorch

t h e firm, left for the re hnmediat he r face a'
and after Interviewing Captain Goth-
am of the "Wilson he gave it a
opinion tha t there was no hope for
the men

Th .iound for Keno?ha,
on for Ra

A Railroad Crossing Victim.

wh:;
tioi!,

Williams met his death at i
same spot in manner a few
years ago.

Smash Up on the Cent
m, Mich., Nov. 28.—Both en-

Of cars
:i George Mills

i' result of a ]
on

.ere badly

Married Before Being Divorced.
Vassar, Mich., Nov. 28.—Martha

J a n e Pecure and Fred Wilbcr, who
•were arrested at Millington at the in-
s tance of Edward Pecure, spent
Thanksgiving day as guests of Sheriff
Bllnn a t Caro. Mrs. Pecure and Wll-
foer were marr ied Nov. 9, without the
formality of a divorce from the wom-
an's first husband, and were living to-
gether at Millington when arrested.

Grand Haven Armory Burned.
Grand Haven, Mich., Nov. 28.—Fire

yesterday destroyed the opera house
*nd armory. The building was a Grand
Haven landmark, but for years ha3
been out of date, although still used
a s an opera house and general ai
merit place. The property was owned
t>y the Company G Stoci -=soeiat:on
Loss, $5,000; insurance, $3,000.

Nice Thing For the Poor.
Saginaw, Mich., Nov. 28.—T'

has secured its supp'y of coal for the
poor, of which it u
tons a year, at 52 U J . While this is a
Slij 1 on fo::. , it is
considered v y che p for this se
In all about 150 families are given aid
by tbe city.

Int: aple Sugar.
1 St.

I; ol
Keew making

id many trees
;app r making in the latter
Dart of November is something re-
narkable for this section.

act«r »nd standing which will fit th»m. a n ( J
"I eerbaiuly cannot assume such *n

attitude, and you must permit me to

21 years ago. Has lived in Oakland
counties all her life.

say that in my view, it is an attitude
no DID should assume whether he

AGED PEOPLES
HOME ASSOCIATION

A large ami enthusiastic party of
••idies attended the annual meeting of
he Aged People's Home Assuciati n
it the residence of Mrs. Bach, Mon-
iay afternoon, Nov. 24. Ypsilanti
waa represented by two ladies who
snoke of several in that section, plead-
Qg for admission. TJwenty-flve from
>ther places in the Sta'te have been
Liking uien can we en

Re.*. Mrs. Crooker, in words of sym-
tgment and advice, oc-

cupied a few momenta g ving cheer
i;id •'(•(•(! s p e e d " t o t l .e ivo: ; : .

The following lines were read tjXW
he ready pen of Mrs. .Moure:

We !i< l L to build in Ann Arbor,
no very distant day.

A home for the weary traveler
As lie wanders along the way.

A home for the aged while lingering,
Is what we're trying to make

And we feel we're doing Cod's work
In the name of humanity's sake.

slowly, but surely moving
aloug.

Oar faces are turned to the goal,
• distance toward -which we're
woikmg,

Using the me-ie-- within our con-
trol

Our struggle now is, and has been,
To g-ain a sufficient amount

To pay the cost of Incorporating,
Before we're of any account.

We've been helped by outside parties
As well as our friends at home,

Till we have in the bank today
Wliai we think a neat little sum.

Near one thousand dollars in all.
Less than half the amount weneen

We must have twenty-fire hundred
\u fore we can rightly proceed

And we hope in some way, (iod
helping.

To soon .uret together tha r
To feel we're legally grouu

And our efforts eui>sta
bi.

The 1'ollowi' \\v:':> el
for ihe ensuing year: President, Mrs

SEVEN TO ONE

From reports received we

figure that one bottle of Scott's

Emulsion sometimes build:

seven times its weight of solid,

healthy flesh! Why is this so?

Because Scott's Emulsion

tself the richest and

digestible of foo

Mrs.
Mr.< ! '••

I mucan.

ly rii

An
iirker

member o

u] sutT, months from sore
rtric Oil cured me in

twenty-four hours.'' M. S. Cist.
vHlo. Kv.

KEEP UP A BRISK ATTACK
upon that bad cold, and do not wait
C r it to "wear itself out." Perry Dav-
is' PaJnkiller is a powerful ally. Use
it internally, with warm, sweetened
waiter. ttuJb it well into the inflamed
fihuaait and sore chest, and when the
foe has taken flight you will under-
stand why time and spasmodic compe-
tition make no difference to tine popu-
larity of the one PainkiEer—Perry
Davis'.

Be Eiflulsi

ite.

Bci .it's Emulsi
makes ail good food do good—
strong stomach—strong diges-
tion.

Because Scott's Emulsion
wakes up the dormant system-
new life to the tissues—so
that the body uses it's food for
bone making and flesh building.

We'll ?.cnrl you a little to try if you like.
SCOTT &BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New York.

HAVE PLAYED
TWO TIE GAMES

SOPHOMORES AND FRESHMEN

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS.

Seem to be a Very Even Match—A

Third Game Is Necessary to
Pick Winner.

Tuesday at It&e fair grounds
freshmen and B phomore of ';lie his+>

played th< ir second lie same of
ill for th i. Last w«ek

they played a 5-5 score game, an*
day neither side succeeded! in

making a toiu'lulown. Tho freshmen
>th on defense

were par-
jsful in punting.

Only liar run, when, toward
roko

tlirou; -osiiig line for a sain of
SO yards.

'Another same between the t.w\>
at tbe end «f

•Jie week, land if sa, the winners «f
111 meet the winners «f

the senior-junior game, which will *e
pulled off sometime in the near fn
ture.

STOPS THE OOTJGH AND WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tables
cure a cold in one day. Ne Oure, No
ray. Price. 25 cents .

The Argn»-D*moerat 1MS mem from
all OT»r rb<- <»unty. $1 per year.

TeKarkana, Ark., Nov. 26.—-Lee Wei- • '
looks at it fiQm the standpoint of the gel and his wife were found in the.; [ •
true interest of the White man of the r o o m a t ^ e Cosmopolitan hotel 1Mt ' ',
south or of the colored man of the . .
south-not to spe-ak of any other sec- e v e n l n S with their throats cut. The
tion of the Union. woman was dead. A bloody razor lay

"Without any regard as to what my on the floor near the bed. Weigel was
decision may be on the merits of this taken to a sanitarium and probably

applicant for this particu- will recover. He is conscious but re-
l h I ht t l t *use3 to make any etatement Aboutp

lar place I feel that I ought to let you
h f

to make any etatement. Aboutlar place I feel that I ought to let you
le on the far a week a?ro he left Texarkana, saying

: by you and he v to be married. He re-
Mr — • MI attitude from which I t u n : ' ~°y a

ing my term of of- y»1' "*> he introduced as
flee "THEODORE ROOSE1

"Hon. . ; a, S. C."

Wf ist Repeat,

MICHIGAN BRIEFS.

Measles in Jackson Prison.—What
•was feared might be smallpox in Jack-
son prison has developed into measles.
There are two cases at present.

His Coffee Pot Exploded.—'Charles
McDermond of Sunfleld was severely
ecalded about the face by the explo-
sion of a pail of coffee he was heating
on the stove.

Woman Sent Up For Drunkenness.
—Mrs. Agnes Arnold, a member of a
good Kalamazoo family, haa been sen-
tenced at Battle Creek to sixty-five
days at the Detroit house of correction
for drunkenness.

Died on His Birthday. — George
Washington Whipple of Kab.mazoo,
aged seventy-seven years, died Thurs-
day, the anniversary of his birth. He
wa san old resident of Kalamazoo and
well known. The cause of death was
•heart failure.

Street Cars Running.—The circuit
of Menominee and Marinette was
made for the first time by the cars of
the llenorr.inee & Marinette Street
Railway company Thanksgiving day.
The work of laying the tracks hi*
been entirely compleUd.

Punishing the Ladrones.
ulary

•

i

he Ladrones six ti
•e of Ormer, on the south

1 thirty-ni

...WE HAVE WON THE...

Confidence
Of every discriminating buyer and we
further increase and cement it with
every sale we make in :: :: :: :: :: ::

C uitŝ  & Avercoats
^^ • m '. 'W \J

them. Corporal Montague at the I
nt of con

inflicted a defeat k band of

is hard to say new things about
Kidney Tills. -They cure itie

drones near Talibaug, on Bilciai • and aching back, tbe sufferer
land, killing 13 and capturing 3G of from kidney disorders and the trouble*
them. Th mlary on its side ui- those whose urinary organism is

wrong in its action. That ey do this-
i easy t<i prove Chat not a egtagi

of doulit remains. Public endorsement
of local citizens is easily proven. Read
this case:

Mrs. K. Hatto, of 1103 Forest avenue.

Soufriere Again in Action.
St. Vincent. Nov. 28.—

fifth since the catastrophe of May 7,
took place Wednesday. Georgetown |
and the village of Chateau Belair, on : says: "Owing to the exertion and
the west coast of St. Vincent, were worry attendant to waiting on my
again evacuated by the inhabitants.
Telephonic communication is inter

l i S
p

upted, owing to fierce lightning. Sub-
terranean rumblings can be heard and
volcanic clouds are seen from this
city. The crater had been smoking
constantly since the terrific eruption
of Oct. 16.

Revolution in San Domingo.
San Domingo, Nov. 28.—The politi-

cal situation in Santo Domingo haa
been complicated by revolutions dis-
turbances, which have broken out in
the northern part of the republic. The
government has taken severe meas-
ures to suppress the movement. Many
arrests have already been made. Gen-
eral Woskil and J. D. Pichardo, a
former minister, are prisoners hert
Quiet prevails In this city, but busi
ness Is stagnant.

husband during a long illness. I con-
tracted kidney trouble, mid during
three 01 four years I suffered much
from heavy, aching, bearing down |
pains through my loins. If I caught
the least cold It settled In my back
and made me worse. I saw Doan H
Kidney Pills so highly recommends 1
that I procured a box at BSberbacb &
Son's drug store and began to u«'
them. They relieved, though 1 oulj
took the treatment a short time.

For sale by all dealers. Price "11
cents. Kister-Milbtirn Co., Buffalo
N. Y., sole agents for the DulieU Stales

Kemeinber the name, Doan s. and
take no substitute

Read the Argus-Democrat, the
weekly. Only $1 per year

No deception Is toler-
one mo-

ment. Every article
that L aves this store
must ba iust as we rep-
resent it Dr money goes
back to you. There
can be no after disap-
pointment here.

That's why you come
here with a GERTAINTY
of getting the BEST OF
EVERYTHING

Money will bu at no
greater best than in-
ferior goods are com-
monly sole for.

• >

WADHAWS, RYAN & REULE
200-202 SOUTH flAlN STREET

*s*



NEW
BOOKS
OF
TRAVEL
All The Russias—

Travels and Studies in eon-
tenlporary European Rus-

Finland, Siberia the
Caw asiis and Central Asia.
By Henry Normau, M. P. $4-00

Bright Diiy.s in Merrie
England.

Tins is ;i very interesting
description of the most de-
lightful features of Eng-
land as seen from the top
of a coach. Handsomely
illustrated. By A. D. V.
Houseman 1.50

i in Germany
By U.S. Balser 2 00

English Villages—
100 illustrations. By P. II.
Witchfleld 1.50

FOR SALE AT

WAHR'S
BooKvStores

! LOCAL BREVITIES

The -Modern Woodmen will elect
•flicers on -M-iiiday. Dec. 1.

The Assembly c!ul) will give the first
• series of parties on Dec. 5.

The pupils of .Miss Minnie Davis
will give a recital within a few weeks.

Ml*. Emilia Fischer-Cross will give
* pupils' reeilal ilunnjr the first week
wo1 December.

•II. j r . Seoiry lias rented a houae on
<Jreenv,-ood avenue and will S'O to
btXlsekeeplug there next week.

The 5Tou
-.viil hold their annual i

,-i-so-

V

Mis

1 '. A.

Th
Mrs.

M r s . .1 •••

(Mayor .Tones, of Toledo, wlio ap-
. ,\v<-i-i- m I the Norihlield

German churi lay ,-u 2.30 p.
w. They will reside on Uw old houre-
gtWKl.

Miss Amelia Keinpl' and KmamieJ
Kapp will he married at: the North-
iefld (ierman church 'tomorrow ai 2:30
j». m. They will reside on the old

ainiussns ON SI BWHL

*Irs. Barbara Stndliniger, wife of
•SjtirKwn SindUn^er, of 018 W. Huron
rfreat, tilled iSuiulay at 2 p. m., after
* short ittneaa -with pneumonia. The
H8,m;ral WBfl ;he!l<l from Vbe house a',
2 t>. m. Tuesday and at 2:30 tola
SfWlrletrern eliureli.

T3ie Shakeqpeure literary ait the Uui-
of iM3cbt0an now cantatas 3,082

nes. This library was made \xta-
nfflBo itteongli "the generoartr of !fhe late
Hfon. James 'McMillan. As an effective

Wn-ary for the study of
coHecttons, it is hardly

318VI13H &1O3HJL

REMAINS TAKEN
TO

Rounding Up Members of the
Legislature on the Clerk

of the House.

AVfoere is William Judson 7 Since
iiis late attempt to save his money belt
on Townsend's carrying Wasflitenaw
county 'by a recount, his name has not
appeared in the local press. But Mr.
Tudson has not been id'le, neither has
ho foresworn polities, as two dispatch-
es from two cities In two papers re-
veal, Mr. Judson is siinpjly out in the

hunting for scalps and the par-
ticular scalf he seems to be after now
is that of Lew 'Miller, clerk of the
house.

Funeral Services Over Gtorge
A. Darlington

MISGUIDED AMBITION

And an Endeavor to Do Too
Many Things May Have

Had Its Effect On
His Mind

The remains of the unfortunate
George A. Darlington, wi;o suicided
after endeavoring to shoot the young
lady who declined to marry him, were
taken to iStrathcoaia, Out,, at 11 o'clock
Saturday nWntng. Telegrams were
received from there Friday evening
reqnes1. iiiir I'nd< riakcr Martin to
the remains to Strathi-ona. ND atten-
tion was paid to the ri •
Iiis bpdy^ to the University, which he
had written Friday

r the

V. M.
( ' . A .

a very

and i pil-

this morning. T<

ing 1 r ilartin to ship I h
mains to Strath-conn. No intention
was paid to the request to send his
body to the University, which he had
written yesterday morning.

In the opinion of the Y. M. C. A.
mi i; ungulded ambition was the cause
of Darlington's dreadful act. Possibly
a diseased brain from continued over-
work may help to explain it. Uis am-
bitions hud led him to take two hours'
work in the Y. M. 0. A. night school,
become a member of <kwr<lan's band
and orchestra, j-ctin the lOhoral Unlw,
sing in the Methodist choir, take muste
lessous and teach a cfess in the (Stm-
day school, beaide his l-ognlsn- avoca-
tion at the organ -works. XtarHBjetaD
had been requested 'and be.seat-lied *o
jrive up some of 'his work as 5t
evident to tlwse Tvith whom i «
olated that he was fast Wring Mm-
self.

The indues w-iiirh was held lat 1'. .1.
Muehli^'s underfakini; e.st.-ililishiueiil,
S15 8. Main street, at 10 o'clock a. m..
*Con<lay. ccnwernlng the de&tb of <'Uas.
McMalion at the cmiuy jail last Fri-
day tnomi ted in a decision by

VfcMahmi di«l from the

ami
Dm ii the

-..- tin'
t;-uest.s and . were
served.

The Bethlehem Verein will hold a
handkerchief bazaar in the Armory on
Dec. 6, both afternoon and evening.
The collection of handkerchiefs will
<*>nsi.sl t>f all kinds and descriptions
from the dainty point lace squsire to
1Jhe plain hem-siatched: one. Handker-
Ohiefs for men, women and drildren
'W*lll be ^hown. iSupi>er will lie served
ifixxm 5 to 8. lEJveryioiK; is. urged to
cwmoniber the date and to t>e present
«t -Oils sole.

Ouriag the Summer twenty-five intrs-
ftstl instruments were presented to
tfu> University of MlcWsan toy Mr.
tared«-tck Steams, of TMfcrott. They
4avc 3>oen added to the Stearns ooi-
CecOon of mo«ical instruments in the
museum. The collection now oon-
sflsta of 1,900 enhitoits, all of •wtolch
havfl Ibcen presented by Mr. Stearns.
lEis first gift consisted of 1,000 instru-
jnen'ls. iSinoe then ho has added to
fchese year t>y year, until now the Uni-
versity is the possessor of one of the
finest «jllecrtion8 in existence.

Ten thousand demons
away at one's vitals couldn't 'ho
worse than *he tortures of ibeh1*g
piles. Yet-there's a cure.
Ointment never fails.

Sun
Stroke Shattered My

Nerves.

JUDSON YET
IN POLITICS

Is Now Gunning For Miller's
Scalp.

IN LANSING AND SAGINAW

Gave Up Preaching
For Two Years.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Put
Me On Active List.

you i
-

y i ? Is
ad the

what anoi. fered
andhu i red.

"Some years ago I was afflicted with sun
stroke which left me with n shattered nerv-
ous system and exceedingly poor health. I
suffered terribly with pain in my head, the
top of my head would feel hot. I could not
study, and after striving {or two years to
wear the trouble off, I was compelled to give
up my pastoral labor and retire to my farm
where 1 spent nearly two years tryijitr t<J re-
cuperate. It was all of no avail. I'hysicians'
treatment and patent medicines failed t« re-
lieve me. I was excee<rinfif>y nervous and
irritable and sometimes would sbsfc* terribly.
I could not bear any noise. At the feast ex-
citement the Mood wtndd rush to ray face
a»d head. Two years ago 3 was todvmi to
tejr Dr. Mile*' Restorative JStewin*. Aftwr
uaBf; one bottle I oaoWl sue i r r r g m n u a t *»
my coa-ditaoa so I antteaed ttitw ft-*fcr
•Btttr a yaai-. 1 a a rhq*y in S # I • •
taeer Iiavo tkoee p s ^
um speifc. My appetite
<&c to i*w»ch th»» times on
«ot (-itistut. 1 ouiiJtu*! P&
Ike most vmdetful rLiujhiinn e-»e»
m 4 " - & 8 v . D. Atex. Hdman, P
Church, Marion, imL

A.tl druggists sell and guarantee fiist bet
lla Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send (or few book
•a Nervous and Heart Diseases. 4d
Dr. Miles Medical Co.. Elthart. lad.

Tuesday's iK-trnii Jotirnal eorrtains
allowing dispatch:

Lansing, Mich., NOT, 25.—Oil In-
speot<» Judson was in tin.' city yester-
day and .Tppeartnl to tafce an intcrrst.
In tin- wires that arc being laid I"
separate Lewis .M. Miller fuoai bhe

'l'kKiiili Of the bOUSe. It is an even
chance that Sam Oook, for many
years journal clerk, will t>e given that
job again by Charles S. l'k'ix-o. in the
event of the hitter's selection as clerk.

The Evening News says:
Sagiuaw. Mich.. Nov. '2~<. -Mysleri-

cms P.ill .Iiidsim held conferences with
die im-al legislative members-elect las'i
evening, ami it is generally under
Iiis efforts wen.' ilireeleit to lining up
Saglnaw county's defecation against
Olerk MiHer. Judson Intimated thai
the strangest kind of a liuin was to be
put Bp against Miller, and il is learned

large sums of money are at the
disposal of the nnti-tMillor faction.
Judson did noi with

gfi lie
hat Miller would be

sentatives and

LOVE SCENE IN
THE BASEMENT

•***<

No Time-Wasting, No Uncertainty,
and No Disappointment when you buy

I STEIN=BLOCK
WHOLESALE TAILORED

SMART CLOTHES
They are Ready for You to Put On Now—to-morrow,
any time, and they'll FIT (occasionally with perhaps
a trifling alteration) just as you would expect to have
a high priced tailor make your Clothes to fit you, though
in the lattercase, you are very frequently disappointed,
If you want to know what Smartly, Dressy Hen will
wear this season, ask to see

Stein-Block SMART CLOTHES

I LINDENSCHM1TT& APFEL 1

WH1TM0RE LAKE
NEWS NOTES

THREE LI r TLE LAVKNDER BAB
IES IN ONE WEEK.

New Building Going On-Many Are
Visiting or Receiving Visitors.

OF ONE OF THE SORORITY
MOUSES.

When the Co-ed Found Her Law Was
Doing Janitor's Work,

A romance of quality resembling in
its essential pl- t̂ those depicted by
suih playwrights as Pinero, lately oc-
curred in Ann Arbor at one of the
sorority house, famous for its liospi-
ttility to the members of the frater-
nities. A young man with a striking
appearance and graceful bearing de-
cided to attend the University this
year, though he was not blessed with
an •rera'bundanee of this world's
goods. To arriTe iat w"hat took place
I»caUy it 'will be necessary to go toack
a fwrr years. This young gentleman
lead naturally com« In contact with
many rery charming young ladles at
Ms home in one of the middle states.
(HiH fancy had led him to select a cer-
tain co-ed and a sorority girt of this
University. When he deckled to come
to -Michigan it was of course because
it was the best place to read law, not
because he knew this bewitching little
co-ed. Not long after he tended in
the A'lttens of the "West his funds
looked as thoujrh they were not going
to hold ont without replenishing ami
so lie secured :i job :is janitor. Great-

le nunibi!
he was directed led him l'>

him. 1;
run through bhe panorama ol
that flashed across his mental canvas
while he waited for her to speak. His

9 fled and he wished lie could
have have done 'the .same, die thought
ho knew this careless little creature,
but he <had something to learn. When
she dki speak it was not with any dis-
approval or astonishment tout.with tho
same warm and tender words that she
had so often spoken on those moon-
light -walk». What followed la not
for the pttblic, twrt suffice It to say that
that basement of the sorority borne
•witnessed one of the pretties* -Uttte
lore WXBKS erer enacted is Ana

J'*i*. mm& « * • -

t «ee
to Utt «wrt e»j»-

•\Vhitmorc Lake. Xov, -'t Mi>s Kdna
and - • Heiroit for

ud win *
it \\ > ami aunt. Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph M

M.i>s Lena Todd Bay City

»

With!:.
Mr. and Mrs.

,-. and Mrs. William I
nine pound girl, to Mr. and 'Mrs.

as Lavender a ien p >und girl
and there is music in the-air <m Lav;
end. r street.

The Misses Kate and Emma Tay-
lor will spend Thanksgiving at Battle
Creek with their brotiher John and
family.

Thei'* will !>e .i daiK\> at the C-'i'-
ton house Ttni:--.<hiy evo-.tn:;.

The M. K. Sniuliiy -School will give
a chicken and turkey supper at the
T-esidence of Miss Helen Stevens on
Thursday evening from 6 to 10 o'clock
for the benefit of the Sunday School.
A targe crowd is anticipated and a
good supper Is guaranteed.

The farmers are busy husking the
poorest crop of i-orn raised in this
vicinity in years.

Mtes Carrie Barker has spent the
past two weeks vlsltrng relatives In
Ohteag;).

Mr. and 'Mrs. G. Steves and Mr.
and Mi-s. Sheltou MeCoriniek, of Ma-
son, have returned to their r>ome after
spending « week with Mr. G. W.
McC'crnik'k. of tl.is place.

]•:. Beekwfth lias his large residence
on tlie ('. I.. Itane addition nearly
completed. It will be a beauty.

Owing I an crop failure
picking Industry here ;

.:.- a door na;l and l-~p girl pii

A i r

.

miuiity. The ceremony will be per-
formed at the bride's home by Et«v.
Mr. Palmer ai 10 a. m.

* * «
[From another correspondent.?

WMtmore Lake, Xov. 23.—Mrs.
William Gilbert, of Creen Oak, vis-
ited Mrs. S. Haminel Thursday.

G. W. MdOormack visited Ann Ar-
bor Thursday.

Mrs TT. M. I.unjbard and Mrs. Joton
•VViessinger vialteil Mrs. Afbert De
Wolf at Hamburg Thursday.

It was decided at tho special meet-
Jag of the Ladies Aid society to bold a
CbrJstmas Sale jost before that boil-
day.

Jdhn BoratMu'h^r, Uw f
tte Oaltin'a grwrihawe of
Lycms tBS nsa<&> tii« test trip of t t e
Seaaoo.

Otasn sr&s in AM After

FO0ND—A flock of shwp numbering about
i:lO. The lambs arc marked with red on

back. They were found on the road in Lodl,
B ratios from Ann Arbor, east of Freedom.

BulldM op the system; pats pare,
rich Wood In the veins; makes men
and women frtrong and bealthy. (Bur-
dock Blood Bttters. At aaiy drug store.

an
Or. Banfrhu. of .V.Ufnrtl, wsa hi fova

Tbarsday on dental
A i>art of tho huntem itiso

north from here returned Thursday
evening. We are told that Mr. Stol-
iker brought home two fine deer.

I 'Mrs. J. O. Stark, of (Hamburg, called
On friends here Friday.

TO BF GIVEN AWAY

With Each ROASTING PAN
Sold from now until THANKSGIVING.

An Aluminum Basting Spoon
Worth 25 Cents.

Don't miss this opportunity of getting a spoon free with
each Roaster sold. We carry a full line of

Roasters and Carving Sets.

MUEHLIQ & SCHMID,
205 South .Yiain Street, Ann Arbor.'Mich.

Artistic Jardinieres
>•••<

Will be Found at Our Store
We don't believe they can be fonnd at any other
store; at least not "the UTOPIA WARB—fchat'g
ours. Comes in beautiful, rich dark crowns and
odd shades of green, sets off a palm to great ad-
vantage. Looks just like Rookwood. It is made
of the same clay and in the same way, is decora-
ted and glazed just like Rookwood. In fact about
the only difference is that it costs a great deal less
which is another point in its favor.

So Why not buy a Utopia Jardiniere

Prices are - $1,35, $2, $3, $3,50, $4. and $5 00
(

din:

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE,
300, 302, 304 SO. MAIN 'PHONE so

iAIMS

SEE OUR NEW LINE
Of these in Ruffled or Plain, Arabian or White

75c to $10.00 a pair.
Portierre Stripes, Figures or the Rope

$1.75 to $8.00 a pair.
Everything ia the line of Furniture. Carpets and Rugs at figURM

- that canst sell the goods. We repair, refinlsh and
upholster furniture, especially old

mahogany pieces.

HENNE & STANGER
II7, H9 W. LIBERTY ST. PHONE 443
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Yorkshire Men's Fingers.
A Yorkshire man and a Lancashire

man were conversing together the oth-
er day.

The Lancashire man said to the York
shire man, "Well, Hill, do you know
the best way to find a Yorkshire man's
lost (injror

"No," says Hill.
"Well, I will tell you what hap

pened at our place the other day. York-
shire Dan had two of his fingers cut. off
with a steam saw, and they got lost
among the sawdust, and two of my.
males were down on their hands and
knees looking for them when the fore-
man came up and asked what they
were doing.

"One of them said:
" 'We are looking for Dan's fingers.'
" 'Oh, come out of the road,' said the

foreman. 'That's not the way to find a
Yorkshire man's fingers,' at the' same
time taking a shilling out of his pocket
and throwing it among the sawdust.
when the two fingers at once popped
up after it.

'"There," said the foreman, t int 's
the way to find a Yorkshire man's lost
fingers.' "—Pearson's.

NIPPUR EXPLORATIONS. HEART DISEASE CURED.

Your modern Burgeon of note is a
"sterile" man. The operating room, al-
most hermetically sealed and at a tem-
perature of 100 degrees, or thereabout,
is purified daily by means of a hose
throwing a solution of bichloride of
mercury over ceiling, walls and floors.
The surgeon arrives in an anteroom i"
his civilian's garb. He is required ti> bt
dean shaven, like a monk, says the
New York 1'ress. His clothes are re-
moved. Two attendants in the steriliz-
ing room hand him a white duck gowrn
reaching from collar to heel and a cowl
of the same material which covers
tightly every part of his head except
eyes, nose and mouth. The sleeves of
the gown reach to his elbows. He in-
cases his hands in the thinnest, finesl
sterilized rubber gloves. These gar
ments are handed to him in sterilized
tongs. There has been no human con-
tact Thus equipped he is prepared to
saw and slice.

How the Earth Changes.
How does one generation of men

•acceed another? The fathers are not
swept away in a body to make room
for the children, but one by one the
old drop off and the young come on
until a day is reached when none of
those remain that once were here. How
does some form of human speech be-
come extinct? About 100 years ago an
00 lady named Dolly Dentreath died
In Cornwall. She could speak the
Cornish language. After her death
there was nobody that could. Thus
ijnietly did the living Cornish language
become a dead language. And in a like
unobtrusive manner have been wrought
most of the new becomings which
tare changed and are changing the
earth.—John Fiske in Harper'*.

Too Much Food.
Much of the sinking, tired and empty

feeling from which business men who
fwork their brains alone so often suffer
IB doe to the accumulation of toxins in
the system which want "working off."
Two meals a day and active exercise
are the preventive, and there is no ex-
ercise which can be got at any time
and by anybody to the extent that
walking can. But to do good it must
nwt be sauntering. Ueally "smart"
•walking is what is wanted.—Hospital.

The Orkney Islands.
"The member from the Orkneys" is

•he only man in the British house of
commons who can say he sits for 200
Islands. Only sixty of the islands are
inhabited, but the constituency em-
braces more than 00,000 people.

The Orkneys were once given by Nor-
way to England as security for a
yaeens dower and never redeemed. In
the islands the voters must go to the
polls by boats, and in some cases the
distance to be traveled is eight miles.

Do It Now.
"Do It Now," is the motto which the

head of the stationary bureau of the
poetoflico department keeps over his
desk. He explains that next to doing a
thing, having to bear in mind that It
must be done is most wearing, and so
prefers to cut off the unnecessary tax
by meeting the real one promptly.

Truth.
Truth is always consistent with Itself

•nd needs nothing to help it out. It is
always near at hand, sits upon our lips
and is ready to drop out before we are
aware. .V Me Is troublesome and sets a
man's invention upon the rack, and
one trick needs a great many more to
make it good.

He Understood Hainan Nature.
Editor Bazoo Bugle—Go a little easy

on Colonel Core this week. In fact, I
think we'd better try to—er—smooth
matters over somewhat.

Assistant—Has he made any threat?
Editor— No; he hasn't said a word.

That's what worries me.—New York
Weekly.

1 11<- No. 8954 1 !
William D. Harr iman, Attorney.

Estate of William C. Foster
CTATB or MICHIGAN, COCNTT OF
*̂ > Waslitenaw, ?>-. At a scsgipu of the I'ro-
linic Court lor gnid County of V
held at t h e Probate Omre in the CM v of Aim
Arbor, on the 12th day ol Nov., in thi

nousand uli
Present, Willis !.. Wiitkins, Ji

In
C. K<

• state

tate to follow allowv

nat the lotn dayoi
Ht ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Probate'Office be appointed foi examining
i« >aid account .

Audi t i~ further ordered, tl at s copy of
this orik-r bo publlgbfd three • n, n - ' . i \ c
w e e t s previous to said time of hearing, in the
Argus-Democrat a newspaper printed and
circulating in -aid county of WashtenaW,

WILLIS L. \VATKINS.
[A TKIIE topr.| Judge of Prot--

MES E. MCOBXOOB, Probate Register.

tMncoverie-s ' • -ribed
by i'l'O "tt.

Pr< delivered
third lecture o

and Results of the Four I
Ionian Ex] ilty o'
Pennsylvania" at Philadelphia tin.
other aTteni

Professor Hilpreeht took up the story
o* the researches from the time of tbr>
return of the explorers to Nippur in
1890, after having then abandoned the
work temporarily because of the hos-
tility of the Arabs, says the New York
Times." In the Interim, he said, an epi-
demic of cholera had swept throughout
the country, which in a measure the
Arabs attr ibuted to the exercise of
superhuman powers by the explorers ,IB
a punishment for their wrongdoing.
Work was resumed on the mound cov-
ering the temple of Baal with much
larger forces of men. Within a short
time the whole of the Par thian fortress,
built on top of the temple ruins, was
uncovered.

Professor Hilpreeht .said that among
other discoveries there was found in
one of the chambers of the outer wall
a large number of tablets and other ob-
jects of lapis lazuli and other sub-
stances, the cuneiform, Saumarian and
Semitic inscriptions on which showed
them to date Lack to periods 3,000 j
B. C. When the fortress was destroyed,
they were in the bands of a jeweler.

"The history of one of these little
tablets," said Professor Hilpreeht, "is
plainly written thereon and assuredly
substantiates the truth of the Biblical
story of Abraham. Three thousand
years before Christ it was owned by a
king, who presented it to a deity, so
that he might have long life. This fad
he inscribed thereou. When Nippur
was overthrown, the conquerors carried
this tablet with their other spoils to
Bnaa.

"After a lapse of nearly 1.200 years
from the date of the inscription it was
retaken by another king and again
placed in the temple. This time a sec-
ond inscription was engraved upon the
reverse side relating these facts. Hun-
dreds of years after the jeweler secured
It"

RECLAIMING IRELAND.
Tutted Effort to Revive Aimoit For-

grotteii Induiitriea.

To make Ireland a desirable country
to inhabit and thereby not only check
the outflow of her people, but also
encourage those already abroad to re-
turn, is the object of the art industrial
settlement opened in Dublin the other
day, says the St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat. The heads of the settlement
will be Miss Evelyn Gleeson of the
Irish Literary society of London, Miss
Lily Yeats and Miss Elizabeth C.
Yeats, daughters of the Irish portrait
painter, J. 15. Yeats. These young
women are ardent Irish patriots and
personally talented. Miss Gleeson is
• powerful writer on pro-lrien themes.
Lily Yeats has made a reputation In
London as a teacher of art needle-
work. Elizabeth Yeats is a gifted art
critic.

They have taken a large and beauti-
ful house In Dublin and intend to con-
vert it into a center both of propa-
gandist and practical work for the in-
dustrial rebuilding of Ireland, partic-
ularly as regards art industries. In
their scheme for rebuilding Irish in-
dustries the Misses Gleesdn and Yeats
have the hearty sympathy of Irish
patriots everywhere They will add
one more active force to the large
number that are now striving to bring
Ireland back to the path of national
greatness.

At a mnsicale where a priest was a
guest a young woman with a robust
soprano voice tlid most of the enter-
taining. She was very proud of her
accomplishments ami her musical ed-
ucation. She sang songs in German,
Italian, French and English. When
she appeared to have exhausted her
repertory and the company present
were wishing for a change in the pro-
gramme, the clergyman paid her some
compliments and added:

"Why, Miss Jones, I think you could
sing ad intinitum."

"I really don't know it," responded
the obliging young woman, "but if the
music is here I'll try it."—New York
Times.

• •rowing WjllLlnii Cane*.
Few men who use walking eanesare

aware that the growing of walking
.-talks is a special industry and that
certain kinds of canes are not merely
collected as they may be found grow-
ing in forests. One may find at any
store where the sticks are sold many
canes of almost precisely the same
length, weight, shape and material.
Canes having a tangle of roots at the
handle, for instance, are much sold in
England. They are grown by a "fann-
er1' who makes it ;t specialty Fto trim
and shape young ash plants.

To (lean llrn.n.
To clean brass and keep it always

bright rub it with a solution of oxalic
add, one ounce of acid to one pint of
water, and alternate with a solution
composed of one-half pound of rotten
stone and one otyice of oxalic acid,
with as much water as will make it
inio a stilt pu>to. Apply the solutions

i'"iis!i win, a piece <>( leather or
an old .siiic handisrehief. Both solu-
tions should be labeled "Poison."

A l l i n d . d To.
"I've sent for you," said the old mer-

chant, "to" paint a new sign for us.
I've taken my son into partnership."

"leg, sir," said the sign painter, "but
your son gave me the order for the sign
several days ago."

"He did?"
"1'es. sir. He told me to make It

read, 'Job Lotz, Jr., & Father.' "—Phii-
adelphia Record.

Wonderful Results Follow Recently
Discovered Remedies.

A $4.00 Treatment Free.
aes i v gutidt !ii.\ than

.li.-w from heart i I housands

ins <><> urn understand
Startling tanprove-

during tin1 laei
ew years In the treattnenl of Heart

Disease. Formerly digiia.is was the
nly remedy employed, though it in-
nivil many eases ami cured none.

l>r. Miles, the specialist in heart and
cliiiiiic diseases, tinds it necessary to
employ eighteen heart roinedifs to
CUPe with certainty the- many forms
of heart trouble.

To demonstrate the unusual cura-
tive powers of his new treatments,
Dr. Miles will send a .f i.oo course
free. Every sufferer from short
breath, pain in side, oppression in
chest, Irregular pulse, palpltatl n,
smothering spells, puffing unities or
dropsy should take advantage at his
offer.

Mr. II. A. Ashlmni, of Redding,
Cal., six month's atter lie had taken

I Treatment, writes: "1 feel
as wei ;i> I ever dbfe in my life. 1C
1 ever have anot'af* .-inack of
trouble 1 shall write you at once,

m treat me."
• i.i-. !•:. Adams, 211 i Magnolia

inie. ( aicago, says: "Your S]
Treatment cured roe or heart dls

s standing after several cep-
• ins of this city fail-

ed.'
The president of a leading State Ool-

wii'i had been treated without
benefit, writes: "lour treatmeni
wonderfully relieved my heart difficul-
ty. My stomach also is in exceJIen-1
<• ndition, and my general hearth is
greeny Improved. 1 am feeling' much
better than for years." (Writer's
name given on request.)

II. E. Bennett, Momicello. Ind.. re-
liiiiis: "I had valvular heart disease,
stomach and nervous troubles. Five
leading- physicians gave me op. Your
treatment saved me."'

A thousand testimonials will he sent
free on request. These Include many
who hare been cored after from live
to twenty or moro physicians and pro-
fessors had pronounced them Incur-
able. Send at once for five treat-
ment before it is too late. Address,
Franklin Miles. M. 1)., LL. B., 'Ml to
2iKI State street. c'luVatfo, 111.

Mention Argus-Dc-inoerat in your
reply.

Friendly Snasreiitlon.
"My boy Sammy," said the neigh

bor, "worries me almost to death with
his somnambulism."

"You ought to take it away from
him," said Mrs. Lapsling. -'He'll kill
himself with it some day."—Chicago
Tribune.

Still Too Bniy.

Maude—And what do you do with
yourself now that you have retired.
doctor?

Doctor—Oh, I only kill time now.-
Chicago American.

Wondering.
"I noticed that there was a man

named Overall on the Yale track
team this spring."

"Well, what of it?"
"Oh, I was just -wondering if he's

a jumper, that's all."—New York
Times.

i

< o II tt lit-Ii I t i l l .

Dr. Pilz—Did you ever lose a pa-
tient?

Dr. Bilz Yes, there was young
Jeuks. He recovered and hasn't come
near the place since.—Philadelphia
Tinus.

Glttad.
"Is your son gifted in any way?"

asked the visitor.
"I should say he Is," answered Mrs.

Corntossel. "About everything he has
was give him by us." — Washington
Star.

K E E P F P A B R I S K A T T A C K

u p o n lh;it li,-id cn ld . ;[n(\ ,i<( n o t w a i t
P. r M to ' • w e a r i tse l f o u t . " P e r r y ]>av-
ls' Painkiller la ;i powerful! ally. rS§9

: lly, w i t h w a r m . s.\ ee ten i d
• Ktii> it w e l l

1 sf.re <-lu>sf-. a n d wfren t h e '
foe h a s t a k e n l i g h t y o u wil l imi lc r -

• w h y t i m e a n d sitesmodfic eou ipe -
l i t iun makie no differewce in t h e pxypu
Iftoity Of the one P.-linkiii
]>avis'.

WIRELESS
TELEGRAPHY AND ITS
DEVELOPMENT

By GUGHELMO MARCONI, the famous inventor

HE LONGEST ORDINARY MESSAGE WE HAVE YET
TRANSMITTED V-'AS FOR A DISTANCE OF 1,581
MILES, THE LOOSEST SIGNAL, HOWEVER, BEING
FOR 2,099 rilLES.

We propose to erect stations all over the world.
Work is now going on in England, the United States,
Germany, Holland, Belgium, the Kongo, the Dutch

East Indies and elsewhere. W E NOW II AY E ABOUT TIIIRTY-
FIVE STATIONS ACTUALLY WORKING. COUNTING IX
SHIPS THERE ARE SEVENTY. SEVENTEEN OF THE
SHIPS ARE WORKING COMMERCIALLY AXD TWELVE
OF THE I.A X D STATIONS. The Carlo Alberto was given to me
for six months, and I feel greatly indebted to the generosity of
Victor Emmanuel, who takes the deepest interest in scientific work.

It tt <t
I am exceedingly pleased with the new station at Table Head,

N. S. It will be quite the equal of my station at Poldhu, Cornwall,
when the powerful receiving and transmitting instruments which I
have brought out with me have been installed. IF EVERY-
THING IS READY BEFORE J LEAVE CAPE BRETON,
I SHALL AT ONCE COMMENCE EXPERIMENTING WITH
THE CORNWALL STATION. Before these instruments are
tested as to their power of receiving and transmitting between
Canada and England they will be subject to thorough and complete
tests by the help of the Carlo Alberto.

Although we had a very rough passage across the Atlantic to
Nova Scotia, we were conducting important and valuable tests dur-
ing the whole of our nine days' trip.

* * •».
WHILE THE ROUGH WEATHER OFTEN RENDERED EXPERI-

MENTING EXCEEDINGLY UNPLEASANT, IT DID NOT, OF COURSE,
INTERFERE IN ANY WAY WITH THE TRANSMISSION OF MES-
SAGES.

We tested the steamer's- instruments with the Poldhu station,
with excellent results, taking messages at between 400 and 500
miles. The instruments of the ship are, of course, weak compared
-with those of the land stations. The ship can send messages up to
200 miles and receive up to 1,000 and with the greatest ease from
400 to 500 mile*.

Why Women Are Needed In Government
By HENRY B. BIACKVVIll

| OMEN ARE NEEDED IN GOVERNMENT BECAUSE
WOMEN ARE UNLIKE MEN. They are a class of
citizens, and government by men alone is class legislation,

always imperfect, always unjust.
In some qualities men are superior to women; in others women

are superior to men. Every clâ -s that votes makes itself felt in
the government in the direction of its own qualities and interests.

*. K *,

WOMEN, ON THE AVERAGE, ARE MORE PEACEFUL AND
GENTLE, MORE TEMPERATE, MORE CHASTE, MORE ECONOM-
ICAL AND MORE LAW ABIDING THAN MEN. WHEN THEY VOTE,
THESE QUALITIES WILL BE FELT IN LEGISLATION, AND THEY
ARE THE VERY QUALITIES IN WHICH OUR GOVERNMENT IS DE-
FECTIVE.

Our present government has in it all the masculine qualities.
Add those (if women, and the result will be a government of the
people, for'the people and by the people.

THE DANISH WEST INDIES WILL
V F T R F O U R S By Senator SHElBY M- GULOM. Chairman of the
I l_ I UL VU^O Senate Committee on Foreign Relations

I W i E S H A L L EVE^TUALLY BUY THE DANISH WEST
L J U L J I N D I E S . We shall certainly SIT thai no other nation

W T T Q I acquires title to them, and this doctrine wo have announced
to all the world. Ne i the r will we pay more than the purchase pfice
mentioned in the present t rea ty—$5,000,000.

WHEN THE "INS AND OUTS" GET THROUGH PLAYING PING-
PONG WITH THIS TREATY AND USING IT SIMPLY AS AN IN-
STRUMENT TO FURTHER OR DEFEAT LOCAL POLITICAL ENDS,
IT WILL BE RATIFIED AND THE SALE CONFIRMED.

•t «t P.

The principal reasons that we care for the is'.ands are that they
lie somewhat in the path of commerce and that St. Thomas affords
a coaling station that would be of importance to our navy, thus
affording protection to Porto Rico, incidentally to Cuba and to an
isthmian canal, whether constructed at Nicaragua or Panama.

THE COMIC OPERA THAT IS NEEDED
By Miss GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD, Soprano of the Bostonians

BELIEVE that the future of the comic opera as we
ha\ known it for the last fe - will bo
brief.

I BELIEVE THAT A BETTER DAY IS COMING, A
DAY THAT WILL SEE THE PU3LIC DISSATISFIED

WITH COMIC OPERA THAT IS NOT MUSICAL, THAT IS NOT WELL
SUNG, THAT IS NOTHING BUT A STRING OF VARIETY ACTS.

People outside of New York are more critical than New York-
ers. They like good music well sung and are lifting tired of sex-
tets and silliness. A fresh demand for legitimate light opera is
arising, and the composers and bookmakers are going to arise to
jneet it.

Coug
for three years. 1 i two
bottles of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
large size, and it cured her com-
pletely."

J. H. Burge, ,"1acon, Col.

Probably you know of
cough medicines that re-
lieve little coughs, all
coughs, except deep ones!

The medicine that has
been curing the worst of
deep coughs for sixty
years is Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral.

Tfcrce sizes: 25c, SOc, $1.

Consult your doctor. If lie Says take it,,
then do as he ssiys. If he tells yen f *
to take it. thon don't luke it. He know*.
Leave it with him. W« afti ., t'linp.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass,

EXPERIMENTS IN
GAS MANTLE

OF COMMERCIAL UTILITY AT
THE UNIVERSITY

A Study of the Incandescent Mantle is
Being iViade and Much Data'

Gathered

experimi nts witli the Inti •
cent mantle which have Ueen in pj»-

[n the chemical laboratories of
the University are yielding vi-sults
whi-.M ;rr: Ilkojj to be of -•,.v.i: commer-
cial value. So far eSata has been
secured on the temperature of t-b*
flame ;in<l mantle; and the relation
existing between the tenijvarature and
Illumination. Tne quest! >n <is to
whether the Illumination is a pure
"temperature" effect or whether other
agencies come into play, iuis also t.*ea
given CO-llsMera-ble 'at.ention. From
the data, in many instances, curves
have been plotted, wwioh show the
various relation-ships wlfci exactnetc

The temperature of the ordinary
commercial mantle, burned uuder
usual comlrtions, was found to -vary
from iifteen hundred to sixteen hun-
dred degrees, centigrade. FVJT any
single mantle the iliuminatioo wia*
found to vary with the temperature,
while for different mantles it was M-
eertained thxit the illuminat'on depen-
ded to a greater degree upon the •x>ni-
IKhsition of the mantle than upon Mas
temperature; the mantle with the
highest temperature does not necessar-
ily give the most light. A nnH;liani-
cal mixture cf thorium anil e-riuri
oxides When exposed, to n flame wM
found gradually to increase in temper;
ature and illumination up to ;» <ertaia
point, approximately that which vvouM
!»- initially shown by a mixture |we-
pared from the nitrates of the aboTfi
substances; but the temperatnr-2 re-
nrained below that which pure oxid«
of thorium would attain in the same
Same.

The Investigations show thai t ue
exceptional efficiency of the mantle i*
due to a solid solution of tJ»e oxide
of cerium in the oxide of thoiitirn.
and that this substance is capable of
transforming the heat of the liain*
Into light more economically than a
black body or any other substance
yet known.

This research is bolng carried am
with :;ie aid of the Mlc'n&an Oils As-
EPOCial'on which maintains and li*s
maintained since 100*), a f;.t--u-siuf
in gas engineering in the University.
The work bias been done by Aifrfc4
II. White, Instructor In chemical tech-
nology and by the holders of the IV!
lowship.

It Beats Trading |
Horses * You Can

Trade Anything
By placing a little want ad. which
tells Just What you have to sell or
exchange, at a cost of Just a f«w
cents.

...THE...
DETROIT

[EVENING NEWS]
AND p

MORNING
TRIBUNE

Ads. appear in both papers. Com-
bined circulation exceeds 100,000
copies dally, which is one-fourth
more than the aggregate of all other
Detroit dallies. Note the

| LOW RATE: |

ICAWORDIC
ennh w i t h o r d e r . A trial will
satisfy you of the superior advan-
tages of these "Want" ads.

Tho Detroit Evening News and
Morning Tribune are sold in every
town and village in Michigan

THE EVENING NEWS ASS'N,
Datroit, Mich.

Do You Get the Detroit
Sunday News-Tribune

Michigan's greatest Sunday news-
paper? Beautiful color effects, high-
class miscellany, special article?,
latest news, magnificent illustra-
tions, etc.; S cents a. copy.



AWN AKBUR ARGUb DEM OCR At NOVEMBER 2S. It*
ttETROIT, YPSTLANTI, ANN AR-

BOR & JACKSON RAILWAY.
In Effect July 6, 1902.

GOING WEST.
Through ears from Detroit to Jack-

pon leave Detroit on every hour from
6:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7:00 p. m. and !):00 p. m.

Cars from Detroit to Ann Arbor leave
Detroit every half hour from G:00 «.
m. until 7:00 p. m. Then at 8:00 p. m.,
9:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and 10:45 p.m.

Cars leave Ypsilnnti for Ann Arbor
at 5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
5:45 a, m. and 6:45 a. in.

GOING EAST.
ThrougU cars from .Tackson to De-

troit icave Jackson hourly from 5:45
a. m. until 6:45 p. in. Then at 8:45
p. m. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
p. m. runs only to Ypsilanti.

<;:iis leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
half nourly from fi:15 a. m. until 6:15
p. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
0:15 p.m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.

Cars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
5:46 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Cars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
540 a. m. ani 6:10 a. in.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
only at 6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p. m.,
12:15 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

On Saturdays and Sundays, In addi-
tion to the above the following cars will
lie run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00 p. m.
and 8:00 p. m. Detroit to Anif Arbor,
7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m. and 9:45
p. m. Ann Arbor to Detroit, 6:45 p. m.,
7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.

YPSILANTI-SALINE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. M.—6:15, 8:15,

10:15. P. M.—12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15. 10:15.

Leave Saline: A. M.—7:00, 9:15,

We Are Living' on
A SocidJ Volcfc.no

By Rev. Dr. EMIL G. HIRSCH. Eminent Rabbi, Chicago

Rev. Dr
Fmil G.Hirsck

11:15. P. M.—1:15,
0:15, 11:15.

3:15, 5:15, 7:00,

A special car will be run from Yps1-

UR religion teaches that a man's property is not his
own, but is merely held by him in trust for the
benefit of all. THE POWERFUL OF THE
EAUTil SHOULD KEAL1ZK THAT WE ^EE
IN THE MIDST OF THE SAME CONDI-
TIONS THAT OBTAINED IX FKANCE A.\l)
WHICH EUOL'cMJT ON THE REVOLUTION.

The rich and powerful classes in France refused
to take warning from what was going on about
them and relied upon the power which they fancied
they had. The revolution came like the eruption
of a volcano, and we in America should heed the

warning. THE EAETn BELONGS TO GOD AND NOT TO IN-
DIVIDUAL MAN. THEREFORE, WHATEVER MAN PRO-
DUCES SHOULD BE ADMINISTERED TO THE BENE-
FIT OF ALL AND NOT FOR THAT OF THE SELFISH
FEW. The proper social condition is not one where men crush
down the multitudes and disregard their claims upon their consid-
eration, but where wealth is so distributed and organized that social
well being is within the reach of all honest and virtuous men.

RIGHT NOW WE ARE STANDING OVER A VOLCANO WHICH
MAY BURST FORTH WITH ALL THE FORCE OF PELEE. THE
SECURITY OF THE MEN WHO DESPISE THE DOWNTRODDEN
BURDEN BEARERS IS A FANCIED SECURITY.

In times past the police and military forces of the country have
been willing to protect them. They forget that these forces are
drawn from the very ranks of the people they arc oppressing and
that their sympathies are naturally with their own people.

parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

liintl to Saline at 12:15 a. m'., on arrival If they continue to disregard the wishes of the people and to
of theatre car from Detroit, for special n- • .. ,, ., .,, , , , ,, „

fling insults at them, the time will come when their calls for pro-
tection will fall upon unheeding ears.

IT IS A SADDENING THOUGHT THAT A "CAP-
TAIN OF INDUSTRY" COULD BECOME SO INFLATED
WITH IITS OWN ARROGANCE AS TO LAY GOD GIV-
EN CLAIM TO HIS HOLDINGS UPON THE EARTH.
Such a man is but fanning the smoldering embers of hate, discon-
tent and unrest, so that the prosperity for which he hopes will pay
the penalty. IF THESE MEN ARE TEMPORARILY SUC-
CESSFUL IN THEIR OPPRESSION, THEY MUST EXPECT
THE DISCONTENT AND HATRED OF TEE CONQUER-
ED TO CONTINUE TO RANKLE .AND TO BURST FORTH
ANEW AS SOON AS THE OPPRESSED HAVE RESTED
AND RECRUITED THEIR STRENGTH.

.\o!*e» In Vonr Chest.
The doctor hears some curious noises

when he places tbe stethoscope against
your chest. When the lungs are In a
healthy condition, tbe medical gentle-
man hears a pleasant, breezy sound,
soft in tone, us yon draw in the breath
and ?xpei it. Should the Instrument
convey to his ear a gurgling or Ijiib
tiling sound he makes a mental note of
the fact that you are in what is known
as the moist stage of bronchitis. In
the dry stage of tbe same complaint
the sound is a whistling, wheezy one.

One of the signs of pneumonia is th
crackling note that conies through the
stethoscope. It is not unlike the aoun<
that can be beard when your tinge
and thumb have touched a sticky sub
stance and you first place them to
gether and then part them, holding
them close to your ear.

Doctors occasionally hear a drlppiu;
sound, and that indicates that air and
jfater have got Into some part of the
dhest where they have no right to be
Blow across a bottle, and you will pro-
•oce a sound which Is actually to be
heard iu your chest, it is caused in
fce same way—that is, by air passing
•rer a cavity.

The Lack of Reserve.
"He bad no reserve." How often we

fcear this expression on 'change or in
•us street when a firm has failed or
ajtien a business man has been pushec
i t the wail! It would ma£e a fitting
tpltaph for the grave of many a fail-
wee. A man without reserve is like a
condemned, leaky vessel. On a calm
lay it can be towed from port to port
Init It would be utterly helpless in a
atono.

Many fail from lack of reserve of
•flucation, of early training, of solid,
tagrainc-cl habit. Others fail from lack
•f reserve of savings, of capital. Many
fcave gone down from the lack of char
tcter reserve, of health reserve, of
friendship reserve. It pays to store up
reserve of every kind, to be prepared
tor every emergency. Too exhausting
effort, too extravagant expenditure, too
reckless daring or too much reliance
•n unknown factors leaves no margin
or reserve, so that a slip would mean
» certain fall.-Success.

A Scotch Siiperxtition.
"In a recent visit I paid to friends

Abroad I came across a superstition
that was new to me," said a traveler
tbi? other day. "One day ;it dinner
somebody hit a glass, which began the
tinging, jingling noise that is familiar
*hcn glassware Is struck, and Imme-
ilately another guest covered the piece
With his bauds so as to muffle the
Wund. Every one present Bald, 'That's
rtglit; stop the ringing.' I found out
°n Inquiring that wliou one causes this
ringing of a glass piece to cease it
WVOH n human life from drowning.
How the notion originated I can't ex-
Wain, but these people I speak of were
Intelligent and not generally given to
fterlshlog absurd notions. It is said
to be a Scotch superstition, but none
* my friends could throw light on its
Wcla."

jour Wines and Uqaors Tmt
y of John C. Burns, Arllmgtoa

Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 60c to
«.00 per Quart. All California Wlam

y8 signature ia on every box of tbe genoin*

Uxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
*> remedy that cores a eold In one dajr

The Argus-Democrat h*s news fiwtn
411 over tne county. (1 per year.

"The Reign of Eloquence
Is Passing" •:• • " *

ONESTY, courage, intelligence and health are necessary
to marked success even in commercial pursuits, where
the attainment of money is the only thing desired.

m THE LEARNED PROFESSIONS THERE
MUST BE ADDED TO THESE LEARNING,

TACT IN THE MANAGEMENT OF PEOPLE AND SKILL
ALONG THE LINES TO BE PURSUED.

The successful lawyer must have as exceaa baggage ease of
expression and an indefinable adaptability for throwing oneself
wholly into the concerns of another. But, most of all, he must in
these latter days possess business ability. The most successful
lawyer is he who is of greatest assistance to the business man. THE
REIGN OF ELOQUENCE IS PASSING, if not altogether gone.
I t is of assistance still, but not indispensable. JURIES YAWN
BEFORE FIERY ORATORY, AND THE UPPER COURTS
NOW REVERSE CASES BECAUSE OF IT.

Europe's Dependence
OSCAR P. AUSTIN. Chief of

the Government Bureau of Statistics

mm;-

Oscar P,
Austin

HAT WOULD BE THE EFFECT OF A RE-
FUSAL BY EUROPE TO PURCHASE OUR
WHEAT OR OUR CORN OR MEAT OR
COTTON? IT WOULD BE THE EXCLU-
SION FROM THE WORLD'S PRINCIPAL
MARKETS OF THREE-FIFTHS OF ITS
PRESENT IMPORTATION OF WHEAT,
ONE-HALF OF ITS IMPORTATION OF
MEATS, THREE-FOURTHS OF ITS IMPOR-
TATION OF COTTON AND NEARLY ALL
OF ITS PRESENT IMPORTATION OF
CORN.

What would be the effect of this exclusion of our supply of these
articles? I do not mean to intimate that Europe could not exist
without our wheat or corn or meats or cotton. But what would be
the effect upon prices of the limited supply that other parts of the
world could furnish ? Imagine the effect upon the price of wheat
if one-half the amount which enters into international commerce
were wiped out of existence today. Imagine the effeefc of the elimina-
tion of three-fourths of the corn supply. Think what would be the
effect on the price of cotton tomorrow if some vast conflagration
tonight should destroy three-fourths of the risible supply of the
world.

COMPETITION AMONG PRODUCERS A3TD PLENTI-
FULNESS OF SUPPLY ASSURE LOW PRICES, WHILE
THE ELIMINATION OF THE PRINCIPAL COMPETITOR
AND LARGEST PRODUCER WOULD NATURALLY AND
NECESSARILY CAUSE GREAT ADVANCES IN THE
PRICE OF THE REMAINING SUPPLY OF ANY OF
THESE ARTICLES.

Hnw Rockets Are Made.
Skyrockets are made for two pur

poses, for signaling and for decorations
Dr celebrations. For signals the charge
consists of 12 parts of niter. 2 of sul
phur and 3 of charcoal. The decorative
rockot is tbe one we see used on tho
Fourth of July. It is composed of 1L'2
paris of finely pulverized poWder, 80of
niter, 40 of sulphur and 40 of cast irou
filings.

The main part of the rocket is a
ease, made !>y rolling stout paper, cov-
ered on one side with paste, around a
woodeu form, at the same time apply
Ing considerable pressure. The end is
then "choked" or brought tightly to
gether with twine.

Tbe paper case thus made is placed
In a copper mold, so lliat a conical cop-
per spindle will pass up through the
choke, and the composition is then
poured in and packed by blows of a
mallet on a copper packing tool made
to fit over the spindle. The top of the
case is then closed with a layer of
moist plaster of paris one inch in thick-
ness, perforated with a small hole for

IT
SCARES
PEOPLE

Who come A a
consumptive fam-
ily when they be-
gin to cough and
the lungs are pain-
ful. But it is a
fact beyond dis-
proof that con-
sumption is not
and cannot be in-
herited. The mi-
crobe which breeds
disease must abso-
lutely be received
by the individual
before consump-
tion can be devel-
oped.

Men and women
whp^have been af-
flicted with obsti-
nate coughs, bron-
chitis, bleeding of

the lungs, emaciation and weakness, have
been perfectly and permanently cured
by the use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Jled-

'!<>•• ui'ew W n s T a m e d ,
•! tried ••: s for

the Q in .
spiration struck him.

"" '<< 'ing to leave, Kate!"

Instantly the proud I
but Shakespeare, not feeling in the
mood for real tragedy, wrote up a dif
ferent version. - New York Tril

' l e d * h e Expert.
"There is a in your

esophi iJd the expert manipula-
tor of II;.' X ra

"Yes." Baid the subject, "1 have fell
" there for a week or two."
„ l "• however," ,

l : s t- "whether it Is y
' n ? false teeth or one of y
biscuits."—Baltimore American.

Hnppy Thought.
Subl at Scott,

Mary, that co >k is the worst yet! Why,
111 bet a thousand dollars I can cook
better , without half trying

other paper cylinder slipped over and
pasted to the top of the case and sur-
mounted by a paper cone filled with
tow.

"When I commenced taking your medicines,

I v«'ouder if
she could do your work at the office
and let you stay at home!—Puck.

Ills Xamc Obliterated.
In some country districts in Ireland

It is not unusual to see the owners'
names simply chalked on carts and
other vehicles, in order to comply with
legal regulations. Unfortunately, this
custom Undo itself to the playing of
pranks on the part of "bhoys" mali-
ciously inclined, who sometimes rub off
the lettering and thereby gets the cart
owner into trouble with the police. A
case of this kind having occurred, a
constabulary sergeant accosted a coun-
tryman whose name had been thus
wiped out unknown to him: "Is this
cart yours, my good man'.-" "Af coorse
it is." was the reply: "do you see any-
thing the matter wid It?" "I ohsarve,"
said the pompous policeman, "that
your name is o-blitherated." "Then1

ye'r wrong," quoth the countryman.
who had never come across the long
dictionary word before, "for me name's
O'Reilly, an' I don't care who knows
it!" Liverpool Post.

could not even walk across the room without
pains in my chest. The doctor who attended me
said I had lung trouble, and that I would never be
well again. At last I concluded to try Doctor
Pierce's medicines. I bought a bottle of ' Gold-
en Medical Discovery,' took it, and soon com-
menced to feel a little better, then you directed
me to take both the ' Golden Medical Discov-
ery' and the 'Favorite Prescription,' which I
did. Altogether I have taken eighteen bottles
of ' Golden Medical Discovery,' twelve of the
'Favorite Prescription,' and five vials of 'Pel-
lets.' I am now almost entirely well, and do all
my work without any pain whatever, and can
rawwith more ease than I could formerly walk."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to cover
expense of mailing only. Address Dr
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

• RAILROAD TIES.

STTPII I'ntiputs.
"That young 1 lys he is treat-

ing some swell patients."
. "People with pedigrees?"

"No: people with mumps."—Philadel-
phia Bulletin.

- l n l-t> t o ')a«<-- Miser.
f |0 D Dy 1 «'• « nat IS a miser/
Fa—A miser, son, is a man who

counts his lumps of anthracite every
night before he goes to bed.-Detroic
Free Pre=s "

Peeling a Pearl.

The lapidary vtns skinning a pearl
to the Philadelphia Record.

He : if a verj
sort • that Utf
woiv uch great ma;
ill': er thai '•'- ough them

• as saucers. "I
'.he hands

ivork, and p"r
11 known to dis-

as injured
by tli on it of
some acid. Th ed it,
yon ••'•• With 11.'-- very delicate lit(l«
ton' I am I'Pino r skin, and
if ! find that the acid has filtered
through a::d discolored the inner skin
also I may remove that as well. A
pearl, you see, is composed of concen-
tric layers or skins, and you can, if
you are a clever workman, peel it
down and down until it disappears."

The railroads of the state of Nebras-
ka employ 18.500 men.

Of travelers on the French railways
only 5.4 per cent go first class, ".0.4 per
cent id au I G4.2 third.

Spanish trains so seldom leave sta-
tion.-, m time that tho time tabl<
mat.' ie the hour of

minutos"—tliat
Is, .
after 8.

THE MAD MOLLAH.

The Mac! M along-
living up to Jour-

' nai.

Th
rov..

I and the Mad Moliah England is liar
I in^ trembles of her own.—Baltimore

•.••in.

Laconic.
"Got a talking machine at home?"
"Yep."
"What 'd you pay for it?"
"Nothing. Married it."—Chicago Trib-

une.

Holiday

Games
FREE

In each pound package of

Knives and Tomahankt.
John Chalmers, the missionary friena

of Robert Louis Stevenson, and every
Inch a man, ooce telegraphed to Eng-
land: "Getting In trim for next sea-
won. Ask Jones send one gross toma-
hawks; one gross batchers' knives.
Going ea.st; try make friends between
tribes."

London was convulsed over the mis-
sionary's peculiar way of promoting
friendship with the New Guinea canni-
bals, says a writer In the Rochester
Post-Express. Chalmers bad learned
that no other two articles were so like

to do this. The knife and the toma-
hawk were popular for purposes of
barter among people who would have
had no use for copies of the "Encyclo-
paedia Britannica" or cuts from a fash-
Ion magazine. The telegram was in-
congruous only to the ignorant

l

Tom O'Rourke was standing In front
of the Delavan, on upper Broadway,
the other night when a bedraggled
tramp approached and said:

"Say, old feller, give us 50 cents fer
a night's lodging."

"Nothing doing," said O'Rourke.
"Aw, say, ye won't see me walk de

streets all night, will ye?"
"Certainly not. I'm going to bed

pretty soon."—New I'ork Times.

the Arjrux-DiMiocrat.
CUT

0 Qa'.v.o

ALABASTINE
THE ONLY DURABLE WALL COATING

Kalsomines are temporary,
rot, rub off and scale.

S M A L L POX
and other disease germs are
nurtured and diseases dissem-
inated by wall paper.

ALABASTINE
should be used in renovating
and disinfecting all walls.

ALABASTINE COMPANY. Grand Rapids. Mich.

Xot In the Trout.
"What's that?" queried the old hen

as she observed a strange plant in the
garden.

"That," replied the gray goose, "Is
what they call an eggplant."

"An eggplant, eh?" observed the Old
len. "Well, they say that competition

la the life of trade, but I'm getting too
old to take any chances, so I'll nip this

the bud."—Chicago Post

A Calloused Conscience.
I suppose you hare heard It Inti-

mated that you made a hundred thou-
sand dollars last year ID various quiet
wmys."

"Yes," said Senator Sorghum.
"Aren't you going to try to stop £ »

storyr
"No. Of course it will cause nnpJea*-

•Bt fosslp, but It will help tar

jMMt Like «k« K4Md Tft>l»*
"So your amateur dxarnitio otob I* >

success T*
"Well, in one way it's ral pca*M>

sJunal — everybody >• It *• ftsrfnUy
Jealous of everybody et«p."— PWfs<W-
pbia Bulletin.

It's au easy matter to get into tu»
habit of meeting trouble half way.—
Chicago News.

If yon associate with a fool, don't let
the fool control you.—Atchlsou Glob*.

OF EXCEEDING INTEREST
TO EVERY FARMER.

Plowing ia at best
a hard proposition.
The Wonder Plow
Trucks, which are
easily attached to

any plow, will absolutely make plowing easy, even in the
hardest soil. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
funded. Price 15.00 set. No fanner can afford to be with-
out it. Agents wanted.

WONDER PLOW COMPANY.
ST , MICH.

K <kK K &K HU.K
BLOOD DISEASE CURED.

If 1 on erer contracted any Blood or Pri u'» Ditrase, ynn are afrer •>.*« until tbe
vims or poison bsa bees eradicated from taa system. Don't he uatUtied with a
"patch ap" »T eeme family doctor. Oar Row Method is Gaaru iac i l to ,
Car* o» • • Pay. »«!-!* o Mamea Used without Written encniat. It

Cured When all EUe Fmiled
"Could I live «ny early life tnr , tbla (estimoalal woa!<S aot be I

••canary, tkoafh I w u BO more slaf at thaa thosaaads ef ether I
jomng net. Early ludlscretioaa, later excesses, exposure to I
coatafioa* dlseasee all helpad to break down ny system. Whea I
I commenced to realize my condition I waa almost frantic. Doctor I
after doctor treated mebnt only rave me relief— sot • care. Hot I
Sprier* helped ate, bat did aot oars me. The symptoms alwaye I
retaraed. Mercery s.sd Potuh drove the po!»oa Into aiy eretem I
instead of drlila# It eat. I blesa the day yo«r New Method I
Treatment w u recommended to me. I laratiirated who TOO I

, were first, aad Sating roa had » t « 25 yeara' experience and re- I
\sponsiblr financially. I H T I THI my case aader a ffuaxaatee. I

Ten cared me permanently, sad la six years there baa aot fcen a
sore, paia, nicer or «ay other ay mptem of the blood disease."

I CB Yeare la Batrelt. (50,000 Curt*. M. A. CONLEY.
I We treat and cure Varicecele, Bleed Poison, Nervous Debility, Stricture.
I Impotracy. .Secret Drains. Kidney sod Bladder DJsessss.

C»s»sItitiii Frit. Qusstlss flask fsr Hens Trajtmaat tad 8o»lc» Fro.

ORS. KENNEDY & KERGAN.
14* 8BFLBT STKEBT. DBTBOIT, MICH.

K<iK K. .K
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PROVEN OF
GREAT VALUE

RURAL DELIVERY HAS BECOME

AN ESTABLISHED FACT

BAYS POSTMASTER-GENERAL IN

HIS ANNUAL REPORT.

HAS INCREASED THE VALUE OF

FARM PROPERTY.

•Washington, Nov. 28— Hon. Henry
C. Payne, postmaster-general, has is-
eued his annual report for the year
ending June 30, 1902. In addition to a
condensation of the statistical tables
furnished by Third Assistant Post-
master-General Madden, it contains a
general resume of the work of the de-
partment for the year and i
memte certain changes in condition to

in hand.
Regardli ural free

"Rural free :e has be-

longer in the

appropriation foi
eervlce until all people
are
enough settled io warrant. Tin
nates of toe department are io the ef-

that the available territory tor
-this service embraces about 1,000.000
square milts, or one-third of the coun-
try's area exclusive of Alaska. The
11,650 routes now in operation
about one-third of the available teni-
•tory. From this it will be seen thai, it
•will require ;!7.000 employes additional
to those now in the service to cover
this territory. If congress shall make
•".ihe necessary appropriations, it is be-
iiored that within the next three years
the extension of the service will have
been completed.

"With the carriers' salary fixed at
$600 per annum the annual gross coat
of the completed rural free delivery
service will approximate $24,000,000.
The people are demanding the service
with impatient earnestness, and this
4»m*nd is being vigorously supported
t*y their representatives in congress.
Tli« experience of the department in
•counties where the service has been
<uUy established for a period of two
years justifies the belief that the rev-
•nueg in the rural districts will in-
i-re&se fivefold over what they hare
und«r the conditions heretofore pre-
v a i l ^ . ' '

T ie report ihons that there were in
•feratlon on June 30 last 32~ electric
can route*, aggregating 2,508 miles in
length. 7.534.757 miles in annual trav-
el, and costing $414.348 75. The in-
«rease in length was 561 miles, in an-
nual travel 945.348 miles, and in an-
nual expenditure $51.734 58.

On the regular railway mail service
at the- close of the year there were
1.850 lines ot traveling postoftices. cov-
ering 178,796 miles in length. The
number of clerks employed was
annual travel by them in cars. 221.589.-
999 miles. To accomplish this. S.785
cars and apartments were used on the
•team roads, besides 24 cars on the
electric lines under the supervision of
the railway mai! service, and S;i apart*
meats on steamboats.

Regarding the reduction of rates of
foreign postage the report says:

"The domestic rate of postage is 2
vents for ea:h ounce or fraction there-
of: the foreign rate is ~i cents for each
half ounce or fraction thereof. A let-
ter which would cost but 2 cents to
transmit in the United States would
require 10 cents in postage, or five
times as much, if sent to England.

"I recommend, therefore, that nego-
tiations be undertaken with Great
Britain, Germany and Prance fo;- the
purpose of modifying the rates of post-
age as suggested, believing that cor-
respondence would be stimulated to
euch extent that within a very short.
time it would result in an increase in
the interchange of communications,
which would bring greater returns
than obtain from the present rates.
Such a result followed the reduction
in the domestic rates of postage."

Uproar !n Reichstag.
BerSln, Ncnr. 28.—Scenes of greal

; roar'and disorder resulted in
stag Thursday from a motion intro-

d by the leaders of the Center,
National Liberal and the two Conser-

I vative parties providing for taking a
1 vote on the tariff os a whole. Baron
Kardorff offered the motion. «
was greeted with laughter by the So-
cialists and Radicals, whereupon the
baron remarked: "Gentlemen, you
have driven us to this course." The
Socialist speakers and Herren Richter
and Barth contended that the motion
was contrary to the rules of the house.
President Von Ballestrem admitted he

B in doubt on the question raised
«tnd declined to decide on the admissi-
bility of the motion, leaving the matter
'or th« house to decide after a full dis-
ugsion. During the debate on the
ules the Socialists created great dis-

order. Herr Antrick and others shout-
ed "Pick pockets," and Heir Ulrlch,
who repeatedly interrupted the speak-
•rs. was called to order three ti
he Conservafives shouting

out."
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Engineer Killed in Wreck.
Indianapolis. Nov. 28.—The passen-

ger train on the Pennsylvania road
which left here for Louisville at $:15
o'clock last night, ran into an open
switch at Safford station, six miles
outh of here. Engineer George H.

Frarer of this city was killed instantly
nd Kireman Lou Grant of this < ;ty

was fatally injured. Baggagemaster
ohn P. Clayton, also of this city, was
eriously injured. Three of the pas-

sengers were slightly injured. The
ngiue crashed into a car loaded with
tone on the siding and was wrecked.

A relief train brought the dead and in-
ured to this city.

President's Thanksgiving.
Washington. Nov. 28.— President

and Mrs. Roouevelt had at their
hanksglving dinner only members of

he family and a few personal friends.
Fhe table wajs set in the state dining-
oom. Among those present were:
The president and Mr«. Roosevelt.
Senator and Mr*, l^odge. Mr. and Mrs.
Irooks Adarai. Mrs. C. H. Davis and
rfiss Davie. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Rob
nson. Captain and Mrs. Cowles. Mi.
Theodore Douglas Robinson, Miss
I#len Roosevelt. Miss Roosevelt. Miss
lobineoii. Mr. J. K. Kracie, Mr. Rob-

ert Ferguson.

GENERAL MARKETS.

Friday, Nov. 28.
DETROIT.—Wheat: No. t white,

75c: No. 2 red, 7 9 ^ ; Dec. 7M1.ic:
May. 79%c. Corn—No. 3 mixed. 55c;
No. 3 yellow. 56c. Oats—No. 3 white.
34c; No. 4 white. 32c. Rye—No. 2,
53%c. Beans—Nov.. $2.27; Jan., $2.33.
Cloverseed—Spot, $6.75.

CHICAGO.—Wheat: De:\, 74Vic;
May, 76'/ic. Corn—Dec, 53o; May,
4»',4c. Oats—Dec, 31%c; May, 32ygc.
Pork—Jan., $15.62; May, $14.65. Lard
—Jan., $9.35; May. $8.76. Ribs—Jan.,
$8.10; May, $7.S7. Timothy—Jan. $3.92.

Live Stock Markets.
DETROIT.—Cattle: Good to choice

butcher steers, 1.000 to 1,200 lb, $4.50
4»B; light to good butcher steers and
heifers, 700 to 900 lto. $3.iO©4: mixed
butchers and fat cows. $3.25®;;. 75.
Veal calves. $4@7.25; miloh cows and
«priagers, $30@50. Sheep and lambs
—Best lambs. $4.50@4.75; light to
good and good mixed lots, $4@4.25;
yearlings. $3@3.25; fair to good butch-
ers', sheep. $2.25@3; culls and com-
mon, $1.25@2. Hogs—Light to good
Lutchera, $5.95@6; pigs and light
Yorkers, $5.90ffi5.95; roughs, $5.50@
Tj.75; stags, one-third off.

CHICAGO.—Cattle: Good to prime
steers; $5.TB@6.75; poor to med
$3(g i .<-kers and feeders. $20
4.60; calves. $3.50@7. Hogs -Mixed
and .butchers. $5 good to
choice heavy. $«:i6@6.4Q.; light, $5.75
@8. Sheep and lamias, slow: sood-to
choice wethers, $,'!.»0@4; fair to choice
mixed. $J.50®3.50.

BAST BUFFALO.—Cattle: Good de-
mand, steady. Veals, steady; tops,
$S.25@8.75. Hogs—Heavy, J6.30@6.40i
mixed, $6.15@6.25; Yorkers and pig.s,
18. Sheep and lambs—Top lambs, $5.30
@5.60; culls to good, $4®4.50; ewes,
I3.254P2.60; sheep, top mixed, $3.U5©
LSI; CIUIE to t—i, H.78#3.1E.
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Indians Starved Their Companions.
Tacoma. Wash., Nov. 2

"ommissio

•

ight to b
elled to

flays and nights >•
aotl under heavy rains, the object of

•nt being to exercise th^
rlts of which he was thought

The federal •
'. the entire tribe under w

luring the investigation. Four mem-
>ers. found rtire.tly responsible for
he barbarities, were taken to Juneau

harges of murder.

• • • • •
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An Imitation Bull Fight.
Kansas City. Nov. 28.—The bull

ight which has been opposed by the
ocal clergy and humane society, was

given last night in Convention hall, as
originally planned, without, interfer-
ence from city or county officer:-.
Jhief of Police Have was present, but
he entertainment was only an illuy-
ration of a real bull fight as givec In

Mexico, without ;i touch of cruelty to
he beasts, and the officers were satis-

fied. An audience of 3.500 persons, in-
eluding many women, was present.

Drowned While Skating.
Duluth. Minn.. Nov. 28.—Eddie An-

derson and Joseph Stevenson, each
one eleven years old. were drowned
)y breaking through thin ice on the
bay. while skating. Albert Olean. a
nine-year-old companion, heroically
ilunged into the icy water in an en-
leuvor to save them, but became ex-
lausted and was himself rescued with
lifficuliy.

Fatally Injured at Football.
Cashortun. O.. Nov. 28.—Webster

Vingling. captain and halfback of the
N'i'W.onierstown A. C. was probably
atally Injured in • football game here

•.•day with the Coshocton team.
is unconscious and is not expected

o recovei.

LATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

In Memory of Herr Krupp.—Fran
Krupu. widow of the deceased German
[unmaker, has given $750,000 to eatah-
ish a benefit fund for the workmen

of Essen. Prussia, in memory of her
at^ husband.

Two of Injured Dead.—Two of the
nen wouuded Wednesday while on a
Havana street car by shots fired from
neighboring houses during the riols.
ire dead. There have been no further
listurban.es.

Burglars Made a Haul of $3,000.
Burglars blew open the safe of the
Bnoree company at Enoree Mills. S.
S., and secured T->.000 In money Blood-
hounds have been put upon the trail
of the rubbers.

More "Fighters" Reach Culebra.—
The navy department is advised of the
arrival of the torpedo boat flotilla at
Cul«bra island under command of
Lieutenant Lloyd II. Chandler. The
Scorpion and Leyden also are reported
there.

Called on- President For Aid.—The
Musical Mutual Proteetiv^ union of
Xew York, thro leot, \les-
andei Applied to Presi-

I tor; a "-fair and ju
le aliet) coal

bar lav. , thf imp,.
;KH musicians;"

"Dedicated to Free America."
Adolf Von Menzel. the noted painter of
Berlin, has finished a painting of
"Frederick thi Great in the year
1778," the year in which Frederick
recognized American independence.
The painting is inscribed "Dedicated
to F ' f- America.'' Von Meniel has ar-
ranged to reserve the rights of repro-
duction for the benefit of German-
U ho-spitulg.

LADIES COATS
JIl"::: A Manufacturer's Entire Stock of Fashionable Winter Jackets purchased a t a uniform

»••" reduction of 50c on the dollar has been received into our Cloak Rooms this week and divided
••£ into THRRE GREAT LOTS FOR EASY CHOOSING.

Lot One
Ladies' Fine all-wnol Kersey Coats
lined with a strong serviceable Silk
Serge, here in every size, in black
and castor color, equal in material
wd workmanship any garment you
have seen priced $10 00 and $12.00
Yours to pick from at

$5.OO
Lot Two

An immense collection of Ladies
Winter Coats in all sizes and colors,
Black and Navy in the New English
Box Blouse, and the i9 & 22 inch full
fitting styles, $i5 00 was what the
manufacturers had in mind when
they brought out these models. The
terms of this purchase were so fa=
vorable, we let you have them at

• « • • •
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I > • • • - Lot Three At this popular price you'll find an assortment from
which your every want may be supplied. Elegant
Coats with high, Fur Collars, and lapels, Monte Carlos

with double Cape Collars, full English back Coats,
Umbrella back Coats, any size and length, you may
desire, in Light Tan, Medium Tan, Castor, Brown,
Navy and Black, worth up to $20.00, at $10.00

a••••
• • • •
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Trimmed Millinery. Big $5 Values §
DRESS HATS

In the very heart of the season we otter you values
you'll not fail to appreciate, since it carries with it a
substantial saving for you. Included in this Sale are
Velvet and Beaver Hats, trimmed with Ribbon, Lace,
Flowers, Birds, Braids, Fruit, etc. You can pay $7.50,
$8.00, $9.oo and even $10.00 and get nothing that will
suit you better than you'll get here in this sale at

• • • • • •

$5.OO
- - — w:::a
• • • • •
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LOANS, INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE.
'Jrt Foor MACR <& GO ESTABLISHED

1857

FRILLS OF FASHION.

Tin' oewesl of the (ashloaaMe seal-
skin (••>ius are In Louis XV. style.

The new sluide of pink willed La
France rose Is almost as pink as a car-
nution blossom.

Some >>i the youthful costumes for
early winter are made of gulden or
sable brown or Russian blue cloth.
with stliippln^rs of the cloth piped with
Scotch plaid by way of trimming.

The long, loose coats of three-quarter
length have proved tUe fiopulat shapes
in outside ga'nSents for both Say and
evening wear, and they are seen in silk,
satin, doth and velvet its well as In
Idee.

Pure while toilets will lie'as fashion-
able during iln: winter :is they have
been during.the summer and autumn
ana are being made In 11 ten as
in -ilk, sai in. transparent fabrics,
l>anui's uatl moires for both bouse and
evening wear.

Many of the Monte Carlo and other
winter coats aro cut without a collar,
imiih likf the top of a man's vest, and
In these Instances there is always a
wide Bat fur boa or il stole fronted
pelerine en suite to protect that por-
liou of the neck left uncovered by the
coat.—New York Post.

Read the Ar?U6-*«tn«««t.

The Art of Hrfvitjr.
The Spartans were distinguished for

OM brevity and conciseness of their
•peech. On one occasion during a ter-
rible famine the inlmbiutnts of an is-
land in the .SCm'aii sea sent an einbas-
•ador to Spartii, who made a speech
Imploring Its aid. He had hardly fin-
ished before the Spartan* sent him
back these words. "We did not under-
stand the end of youL- speech and have
forgotten the beginning"

The poor, Btarving people chose .an-
other spokesman and impressed upon
him to make his request as brief as
possible.

He therefore took with him a quan-
tity of sacks, opened om'before the as-
semblv and said simply, "It is empty;
fill it.;'

The sack was oiled as well as the
others, but the chief of the assembly,
said as he dismissed the embassador,
loaded with meal: "It wasn't necessary,
to inform us that the sack was empty.
Wo saw It ourselves. Neither was it
necessary to request us to fill it. We
should hare done it on our own ac-
count. Be less long winded next time."
—Christian Endeavor World.

For Sale—10 good laying chickens,
cheap. Mostly Leghorns. 515 X. Fifth
avtfeue. 40

ROYAL ROBES.

Kaiser Wilhelm has taken to wearing
nose glasses while reading on railway
trains, following his fad of wearing a
monocle after the English fashion.

The sultan of Turkey has issued an
edict forbidding the publication of
bookg In his realm. The reason is said
to lie that be is going to publish u book
himself and wants a clear field for it.

Prince Kola, son and heir of the uni-
ree of Rajputana, India, will soon be-
couu! a student at the "University of
California. He is a graduate of Calcut-
ta university. The prince is the first
native prince of India to go to the
western states for education.

Though an African King Menellk of
Abyssinia is a man of progressive ideas
and has transformed his medljeval
country almost into a modern state.
His military system still belongs to a
past age ill many respects, but he can
put into the field a formidably equip-
ped army of 300,000 men.

Get your Wines and Liquors f«r
tamlly of John C. Burns, Arlington
Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 60c to
$1.00 per quart All California Winet

ud Cigar*.

Teacher—What animal may be con-
sidered the most warlike?

Tommy (who hasn't looked at bis
lesson)—The armydillo, ma'am.—Chica-i
go Tribune.

The Precocious Pnnster.
She is a gentle child and wise;

She didn't mean to vex
By asking, "Do you dot your eyes

When you put on your specs?"
—Evening Wisconsin.

Canae For Wonder.
He—Would you marry the best man

living?
She—Xot unless I was sure it would'

make a better man of him.—Buffalo
News.

A rose.
When you sit for your photograph.

Best make a good impression,
Look pleasant, and afterward resume

Your natural expression!
—New York Herald.

The I'sual Thing.
"It waa a most romantic marriage."
"Indeed? Was the groom as worth-

less as all that?"—Boston HeraJd.


